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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSULLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 11. 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Four people were burned up In • New
York tenetueitt house Thurstlay.
At Chattanooga during a fire Thurs-
day night five ogee Care killed by failing
A sloop off New Castle, Del., eapaised
Thurolay during a heavy blow and live
lit, on hoard- were drowned.
Robert Garrett la getting worse all the
(hue. lie lineal nes tiou Id has sonsethIng
to do with everything about bins.
I u • railroad *evident sitar Ihdi lap-
.
oils, Wednesday, eighteen perem
die. A broken rail was the
floe. Morehouse refused to
further respite to Mairoatell
hong at at. early Ii or yi seeralay morn-
ing.
tee,. Ileteelee's tamalet arrived sat
WauiiluigLui'Ilioratlay afternoon 011 a
Special train 1111I otilgti 1 %ill oesuir
to-day.
Montgomery's' bar, AL.., have
quaraestard agaiiisi J.Eitciu,iviees
other Florida cities on aceinint of yellow
fever.
At Danville, Thuretlay, l'ungressman
B. McCreary was renominated
by the Democrats of the eighth district
iLliOUt opposition.
A bold mail robbery ems committed
on the- ellourl „I'acidsrpoeil bet% ey"
Jefferson gity1,111 18. Laois. The rob-
bers tweet:aid el ,01.10.
It lettellles*Jtimt 111110.00UPPundo of
blackberries have twee dried this imam)"
104
to I*
'Three iterarmit thi eels"
with the care of ehildren olioul.1 always
ieereinenthered.-e:leaulineas, pure-air
peeper fassling. Much injury is done
chit eu overfeeding 'he'll. In th" toppe4 1.11,14 colutnias, Itemen urea,
makes the few brownstone grave elate
seem medret arid nealiug to the ground,
and Where, the cattle having been kept
out, the wood violet and other shy wild
plant. add their delicate charms, while
11.1h0. 4 1.054. I1111 t 161 it • r H
Alli3e3i-r1fEttlx3r "Sc. I.Acwim.gr.
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No zati, isIs N,Ifill I :11 ii,* la Wm/. one quart fruits 141.4.6
.r
Ail ',therms conoWied WOG 10 tvusu prIminal_attentiou, both-
easpling end sellieg. Stables mud quarters fat trauma and leStsietere
I
CHILDREN IN SUMMER. 
_ 
QUIET RESTMIG PLACES. i
-- - 
-- - - -
horse Hints, of Grea _t Taloa to Aimless ritually nease• on ea Oki Worm - 71,
rairesio-• llortor'e Atlyteie. lam)re-st Crow/eery.
Right here a wont of advice can he . Some of us, perhaps, may remember
toren w hich. is i„„„eed, 
nosy 
so vs, nom, to have wen a cluster of _many honey
graves in &II uncultivated siook or dell ofof these children front o the torture% of
an obi farm, where some at the leer eoni-
sick:tem and the Nultiews of death. True,
so long as.r, ii, nrromiary for Ion., rpie tisert:iialmily it:,-u:i"..ialt.tre huti, 
PS hare 
,heltifialiotidl,
Li. hie in houses where puut! tar is almost Ii) grow undisturried, till their very Wste
unknown the rate of infant mortality will
soritui,Aly-Iiigh. yet a little knowl-
edge and a little care on the part of thins)
who have viewer of children will greatly
reduce it. What follows may claim the
they also niark the peseefel beclusion of
attention of rich as well as pita., for tlie spot. Such simple and yet dignified
riches do not always bring wind , and rued furuirltings are in harmony with
the children of well to du parents are Ire- the rupee, ee whirl the owe as deee
. ' • ".'t 44"4. 44"(4eliatcated emit to the foslifigs d Is.
• the ignorance sit reedier's. 
'befit: %niter tu it, and leave the itniecina-
6 ,
., 4„saik,.. le, of the health tie,) free to conjure up, if it will. roman-
d feet that (luring tic 1. 0,8 ef the pas‘t . in meh a ap4
IetS ii 
II 
" h_._. Hu u"dred ili- the thought might easily Oscar to one
alit t-II ii i - he c I reit under $ years- that here ens indeed a restful place in
die in NeW York city every day. On the which to have Lid away the mortal re-
average over one-third of this great mar- meths gi.. (wit, ,,f sieee weary human
col:vetnee life ttraggle it wad to alb.Lure to their own ailllth and who
e ' tally succumbed to her and whose
ins beca.nie a part if her,
v suneli more appropriate to their
t are such graver, with such our-
Ilniita;,:.=, than they would %at%) beenonit. great cemetery, where their
unaleat little 1.;navestottes would hare
/tit to 4e -1Sy scores ..ridg, star.
'ugly elate kkrpthiii obrlials, broken
ft JO II or so of a child 'h life l'reiluetit w,...i,i„.4. ha lam angel., it„,,,i.,,,,,, cm.
feeding is necessary. Its stonuich is in- opus, Gothic spires, and all the attar
cat 'al of hard work, and that orgaii Lands 4.1 NID(Wy monuments, 1-.:i41 where
uauat gtadually become accoataauts1 to 4sto pest lt,,(11(.1.41_niel asschLsron :ire ittifilhk
lieethines-hatarterreentied eirenta i .. ii. /red I,, vox s up iii rows and scattering
For thi. reason staiall ituatitlies of food S. llitilis ot factory flunk, o late marble
aro -taken at n time, and tim feeding gtive•hific.... (ail Net up on cilge So AO tube
110144 Wear At iliort hot...wills. Aefirst as e. sispi as possible awl I. stk ing as
Ici the Interv:ds he only IWQ or three if they waged IS. ..heaved out of plunda by
'POWs prly Al six naugglis the lid every feet. Stich stoces have, in ft,
seould to ol tot ofteuer than flee tiines , , .e..1 quality of Inane
.1, .1,1.1 viii v 
Iii‘• % err 
lifti awe (r,f ILMAINI/It• ..i 11.1i .1 HIM.
when a little- wette - avill watiefy-it. Calve Awl am if all these s Imo monument,"
pUre water or hurley outer. I/unot iv.- and  _eras/atom* ecru we eneugh to
custom y-our elaild to feeling during the • ,11.11i;DIVII nature into allbtliaiston, Amu-
night. Thin may ready be avoiakal by inerahle lassoes aro added, tuostly of the
Legisiiiit*g rightly. It the child awakes M list ,I. Ida% may Isi ilencribed 4,14 (lie
alai cries, grve only water. It will sates 
.1 his, is-I liv- nuet -shoal • ya/U-Call • 1.--,et-for-
g,tiao sleep again. and il it is not given ),...ur-im ea?, ** cast irOif fence. And. no
t it willmort .011..siti 1St 10 rano t Ipi" ,, m lusts into a color which is IblIII1C-
0.___,11/14.110, tor Its', Liao', :II. I
igagotee tfininutke• itik ttecrY UP° '400 1....11.1 .• .14.•••1116,i. eliVc:Iire144.71-144- ariliali-ro deilel'ir lafinta-
about tie. li.mse a ditii of trouble_
, _2. . \ .i 11 1,11 W...el. a gi,“,114Y black. a vivid
'ti imaire proper Cleanliness infants vi 5.04-, or -lo gilding us. like a crestirm
id', 914 he trailits1 to*. ice a day ainl oftener onl-f as chron... lea rrore. Ti... managers
Iii liOt We:Adel, A rink" ulwass feels 
•4 ce.**•-trries lomat- -to-be proud 4*f three
better after a loth iii cool.witter. Baby private fields with nattire, and der'all
6}D)11111 1((lf. its bath. If it 11411.6 INA. the they can to aul and 0044 them with their
fault lies e it hi t ha 6.4( WOO adminiater it. rablatii gardening and by planting all thelho not splash the witter eissit sr gel OW
1w112/1 in -tofry'sr---eTrit,-- -Nrw-aftwittia-1.-Tia---tie s.t. artificial 
looking apill•tilLY11% oe On&
titre's hrtglit productions" that skillful
give the loth at lien the child is hungry. nurserymen Call itcluce to grow. Tlwy
The ....thing effect of the buth upatnelw have no limiting rules as 1.4.0 wlitmilleeitl.
011(1 611 noticeable. grillft healthful. . .Wit are 1.111 to., gLai to tall lots to those
pari•shing alet pi Li often las efetitt. In- who will averel twirl in latithiait a *boar
Gle.l, ac. s•I bad, at slid* tit better than that will athertt ... the 1.ettletery. -J. C.
a Iteryoac. sieepteasaapA. ti,,, child
. (allimeaki a, Iliar-4,11 atn1 Forest. .,
111-a.- w. Try and l'AIAIIM1111 hi Iii.. 
--- -----. -- ----
1104111-T, :(11{1 this reacts nisei the viola ra1retts wed He Sesartatleas.
by afferting -Viotti the quality and tiesisie Calcutta CIII111,4 fairly- he classed aniang
'eye( 4tereanik. The kith, toe. has a .I no,... places vi huh attract one at first
marked effect in creventing boot] coin- ight. The II•sclily river, upon which
;ARUM it -ta4.41..• .....'it tie a,.-j-tratly-lee-:ealleet
ehr-this counted-era A tint tita,=W given
. the Fgt.. 110er. and the city itself is
on the clothing of infants. They should iti,r.•ly a ht.:, rhou , fiat, dusty, thosehe -neither vet-mirrored _our ' leveed tong i V modern I. WA I, 'I
111.11114.r e, aneeeit Ii -r -; . • i.,.piv.lijegitly
rittlatvIl ;.- at. (Wit gwat rivets., Iladras
mei Bend oy-. might ea•Il teleit to have
bevoine the flat trA.olis of holias by lois-
' tate DU, ifirei.,-• not 111(1141 romance
in its outward aipintraiiee IlWr.• it more
than enough in th.•associati4iiis A-0'1114,41ml
n it li .t.
Not ten Inintita.,* walk from this hotel
Is, which I %Atte lit',1 bett”:1101 the shadow
of_ tlie shim, .4 dome awl }aunty eink ctd-
imins tif the new postulate. that fatal
spot e lien. lir English priseners died of
suffecatien In ew. night, cersis,g with
their last breath ill,- sat .,ge tleepot whose
eltielts Ice. hmi,l•el down to Ireiwolest •
.14.16 IIW te•rribie 'Linn of the aim* auk
od Calcine'. In she very eenter of the
hu,1111114 and 1.1111(,,11,4 141,1111.S6 quarta•r
tee.- st...I, it tiati%e tradition may he
trti.4.,1, llie r:,1.saily temples-of ll,• *lemon
who. prised/1m over wise& nuarder. Whence
the fir ere espital took its 11111110' of “Kali
Kntiali- i Kali's shriatri.--Datid Ker in
New York Timer. -
Way 14 duo to disuses limit
a lee terleurollieelf - the dip*,
bundred eivirelii are
lilan
I. ,aiv.v.1 gjkid
ed the
rim -41-11g.,
lea: year. 'II bey eve readily soy at 51,3
create per pound. 1
The tow and Order Society of Infrespet
burg, l's , have ate mpted to .14i. lb*
lumens of trains on liusolay, flow
the railroad lloset Fre p±11 pewit'
their dept_en ark out Of SIM le*
the ellennaltdp bail' James
on board was plighted • if New York ear-
ly yesterday 1114414iing. The out-of town
delegate's tired of the delay bad their
procession and left town before the
non. James arc ived. Such is luck !
At Livermore, Ky., a horse attached
I.. in. Bonin tmigy ran away,
throwing the doctor his wife anal child
L., tile ground. 'rile doetar's leg w
broken, hi  a lie's face lambed I•eyond
recogni  and the eh, kV. J4 o. bone
broken and lace terribly cut. Itla
heart I that Bra. Bilimen will the.
Neer -Witkeseerre, 1a., Joseph
It•eleanition, 14 years old, was driving a
mull its a mod shaft. A train of five
loaded e*-11. rah away seed *truce the boy-
, with such force thst his head WWI
driven entireivluththe muleseatelomene
The boy was taken home for dead, but
recovered some% hat, though his okaill is
tractured and he will probably die. Ti..
4 mule tiled. The shore is strictly true.Last Monday evening two num we
'killed near Lancaster in a very peculiar
and unexpected insulter. The - men at
work on the Naolaville A Knoxville had
- made ready a Very heavy blast lii the
lace uf the blitlebhiff arm. mouth o
Smith's Fork, composed of quite a 111101-
ber of holes about twenty feet deer land
loaded with slue Sr ten keg, of powder
to the hole. $11a4'illies had been mode
ready to tolach as doe blast •Itli else-
trieity by meani of a wire connected
ith a battery. A cloud came up Ii.the
ineinthne, and as it Wait lightning fre-
quently, thalami onnehulad tu Watt 11111
til the cloud pe*sed over. • dish of
I ightning, however, C101110 running • lot. g
the Wire IfrOia the battery, expludlug the
blast, _With a tremendous noise. The
as hole side of thy bier was blown off,
white tumbled with a tremendous crash
down below. At the thaw the blast oc-
curred tei0 Moll were seen coining aloes;
under the bluff, who welre warned
..1 their danger, but tea late :to escape
['hey were vigilantly Searched for after
the esplosion, but no trace of them
could be f ti. They must have been
buried beneath the mascot stone and
diit. The men luad bumf at work on the
road.
'tessellation% Ades.
liENNSTISTON /4, KY , Aug. 9 -.-Died-
Mrs. Sarah Wog M you. ou the 4 :11 lust"
it the resideOce ofIsee littaband, time
Ilerndon. he tied been it/kering for
several months with heart disease which
terminated her life. Mrs. My•op was
truly' a good woman; hosithil In the per-
lortnauce Or duty. An trxemplorychris-
tian-eite who acted religl4in. sga had
bed mail severe trials. but the erocliel
test lilly re/ ool Uti gold, Sliodayit sea
husbatid and six children. We deepry
re ret her demise and to the sorrowin
family extend our kindest sympathy.
Mr. Bois. Moos, of this place, has a
child very III with dux.
Mies Belle V. McKenzie, of Leroy,
!IL who has been visiting In this neigh-
4.whood tor several week., returned
home Thursday, via Mammoth Cave.
Mies McKenzie is quite an attractive and
Interesting young lady. Her many
fririals regret her departure. ,
Ker. Mr. Young, a student of Stewart
College, Clarksville, preached at this
place on Sunday last.
Mime Dole Owen, of Church Hill,
was visiting Misses Kemp* and Mary
Sherrill recently.
Mist Mamie McKenzie, of Oak Grove,
-1114--retiorned home front  • two
se visit to nisi Ivor Imre. - She la a
bright, piquant little belle and made
ninny friends.
Mr. T. I, Moss, of Owensboro, Is here
on a visit to his (amity.
Miss Herbs, a sister of Mrs. Ku l Mos.,
was buried sear here last Saturday.
'The election Monday passed off quiet-
ly.
Mrs. Motu. Brame has been quite sick.
There have been quite a number of
moonlight Ocelot' reoently. Mr. Robt.
Thacker gave one last week.
This community is needing rain very
much.
There is a good deal of sickness herr.
Mies Kate Smith has Just returnee
ttam a vain to MBE. Lisirme.
c
4
.
tt
The clothing shoot,' not lie so heavy al
to cause discomfort ner M. light as t" I l'r-
mit their catching vo '141. lit our change-
able. climate. when. cold nights often sm.-
eetil_aviartitskaa anal laiildeit cluiusr.s atet
liable to occur in a few lieure it is
elticult netia-ve the clothing ahra-ys just
right. Matters ',ill he alitieli sim1'liti.,1
by wing -a flannel bowl ensue! the ale
dourioal regi. 45, CoVrflifl"
e 
the dn.:esti% e
organs. This will wal(i (-IT '41(1411111611s
rmti f.e.p.ently -he the- means- ot 1.relit-
ing illot-A.A. The liana t..hotIbl be IllDile I.',
III Co ''ii I'. and snugly, and shisilil be
Wont hy 1111 chiblr.11 111141 4 venal of
age al all linnet. Le a etrelllar Winch tie
heal tir &pilaw,* bee Peulild 1ibe. fel_. '.5._
me oda ire est summer conspiamt es
gittai: '
••It comae fron, over fissling. and het
awl foul air. Ket p deers and windewe
open. .%Vasli yew. void' Children Salt
e441 water te ice •day. or oftener ia the
hut beasea. 'e* or iieeltet I....chess It
the Is.wels in an infent. I elessilt the
(iiniil I. 41 ati.peleary 11,11-11-1.111 at 011te,
and 114) still give you rules abeut whine it ill :est II: Woe of Ileitis.
!..1a-rtil.1 take-anti how itehrtold hemmed.
Tin. oldest chilite of belle to An ei isKeep your noose as cool as peseta., have
theist ecil ventilated, aud no nut allow t he chime of eight on Chriett. Omni
alreet, litsston. They acre lwoug lnauto: Ise' stud! lo conic from sin"...
privies. g Eegletal in 1744. and were tenet' byar-ha-go Isiaes, or votters alut •o 
the noose valicrwyou 41%,.. Whine en sulau•rirtion. Mr. John 11on.e girt r.r., the
infant tsetse *la irrIlil le in dm bot freight. They cost tete); the eliargeti
. for wheela and puttiug them in pleasts cede -r. :strip en thy • ..t. r wIll ili) , .. ill
were tn. The inscriptions on them aregrcall ilc;i1 of good iti.orsl,at vr Ftaarn-
love. alli.1 Atay prevalIt 'h '101-11 rialtrit• al (dilutive: The tole .r first ans: "The
tune" Is'Iti of sight bells is the gift ef a Dumber
..f ,generous persons to Christ church inWith the line appeateece of teeth in a
child sonie Gael other than milk leronwe 'tiptoe. New England. Anno 1744, A.
IL" The 'second: ',min church was
necessary. eeive it a crust of breed to
exercise epee, sod let it oraisionally founded in the year 1713, Timothy Gel-ler. Onager ase tlivinaly. the fire' nester, a.buck a.picee of rare beef. Towaol the
-IL 1744." -., The third olio: •ti•Vat are die 1
*MI-am dm teeth-lite:mkt- bw
entuing regularly. -A failttre in this re- lbsst ring d bells cis.,t for hut, British em-pire ia Nerd' A inerite. A. 11. 1741gard eel usually mean that semethieg is
wrong. The food rimy itre he ae ontri• The foarth exclainte •elial pr.-serve Ow
;ties as se testeary, or 't liese mire ft
cl 
seine
defect of digestible Theeleil.I'm . -ient 
church of England, 1744." The fifth
commetnorateap'•W%kiiini Shirley, F..19.,
frequently hhowil Signe of weakness after governor of ?ItisaMittsetts hay in N. L.,
.‘tino 171-I.': The sixth hell tells us:attack cholera infantufah awl newI
e ' -kettle The With' dosa nut gain begun by John Ilammock anal Robert
*eflte etibeeription vf- %este belle wassea who& there has bets no pose
IS Temple, church eat-dens. 1744." The
'hi owl bticaglit iiii it blioukl,
...r is lade 111,p1 1110 lboues thew seventh says: -Since gtanerteity has
kspig-fect ddivellkinelat. Tlils 18 opened cur mouths, our tongues shall
41644 **it y m ven,i An ii.. n•a*l aloud its praise. 1744,- anal the
neon aesew.„4,,cap, vadat thi,,, eighth concludes: "Abel itudliall, of
circunistances the head. too, will essunie Oloucester, cast us all, Anho 1744."-
A--alecialeallye0quare-appuaramett.- well, Boston Ilerald,
these symptoms; are well marked. They
point to the affection known as rickete,
which is alway-s due to bad nutrition,
resulting, from inipmpee surroundings.
The diet must be inside richer in bone
forming material. 'The child nittst also
(save plenty of -exercise anal pure air arid
sunlight. Some medicine is usually
tacceletl, and when the contlition deleritietl
wanifests itself the parents should enn-
Fult a physician beb we the malady has
gone so far all to Mahal) ilialftell11-
(ions,
The acute diseases which afflict clad-
tired in summer tire. as a rule, short in
their course. What is It slight stickmen
today may turn out a fatal one to-mor-
row. Far this reason iso disturbance of
a child's digestion should lie neglected.
A physician should be consulted as soon It is good to . put a bother away over
as possible. -William A. Graham, 1L D.. night__  It all Illisighteas out ill ibeillindi-
In New Yo•t- Waft- . __._
-..e. -. sm.-
JIL7S:3'9' Ft la CP JEINT la ICI
Hendrick's China Haul 
5S•11 1.1.19, 111,1N.,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " " 3.00 to 50.00
- 500- Dinner 100 ' 7.50 to. 500.00
lx..mst haw 'nil, assner Iiiit (...gi• at ..gre .. tiv ref-- a I, el
D. S HENDRICK. & CO. 221 N CHERRY ST
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
ZIGHTEEN PROTZSSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
Ait ...littoral awl lie lianieaL ,elentidc, hoeinecrin,r, I lewdest. Normal s 1111.tar) Toe
Loiano frig. god Preparat..ry Courses of Stud).
-gm mos- APPOINT116.1Ke WEE5%Ei. FIME 4ply w$ sysaan,,-
rail torsi beano sev•enther IL 1461. Our rots& sue sad other isformatIOD address
.14M1K4 K PATTaltios., 1.elltiaton, Ky.
Moat It. Batter TrIIIIWNL
We reed and must have greater phys-
ieal endurance, stronger mental powers.
hotter executive ability. In the good
old time of slow communication, a
clever man competed eith btit a few t.f
hit inintediate neighbors, and emily rose
their superior. Now lie finds in any
field lie enters thousands vi lio contend
'against him; ho Moat, therefore, he bet-
ter trained, and intellectually better
armed than his father before bins was.
else. so far from making progress, he
Cannel even 'hold he own, but must be
crowded out or trampled down in the
fierce contest foe Bilprernacy. -Frances
Fisher Wood.
Rea‘ws Her Youth.
Mrs. Pluebe Chesley, Peterson, (7Ia
Co., Iowa, tells the following remarks
ble story, the truth of which le vouch
for by the residepts of tlie town : "
am 73 years' old, have boen le:misled with
kidney complaint anti lameness for
many years; could not dress myael f
without help. Now I am free from all
pain awl soreness', and am able to do all
my own honsework. I owe my thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed completely all
disease and pain." 'Fry a bottle, 60c
and $1, at Harry B Garner's City Plat-
Worth Knowing.
Mr. W. IL Muroran, merchant, Lake
I 'icy, Fla., wss taken with a severvit
cold, attended w-ith st distreasIng eteigh
anal runnitig into oensiimptioii in its
Oral stages. Ile tried many so-catied
popular cough remedies and steadily
grew worse. Was eeliweal in Arab, bail
difficallty in breathing lanai was linable
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. KIng'a New
Discovery for l'onsumption anal found
immediate relief, anti after using about
• hell dozen bottles found lilmaelf well Special Aittentitn
and has had no return of the dioesse.
No other remedy eon show so grand a
record of cure*, as Dr King's New Die-
°every for Consumption guaranteed to
do Just what is claimed tor It. Harry
 B. Unmet eltr Pbarneeey•--- -
3La.-GIFAIS.11:TCLIBICAM.Ire
UMIATMLIMIR•
li.oraf• 5- ',I. Well Aes •rtr..1. loose. Work a Ntieel•Itr.
THERE'S -111NEY-1,1-11'.
NUMBER 138
MONEY IS THE MAGNET
That has been drawing the crowds_ of eager buyers to Bassett ct• Co's ireat Swerii-ota
Sale!'
The Sale Continues
with unabated aueeems the people- thronging for the_g_ood things _that are being sacrificed
e altar of cask - - - -
57 Franklin Stre5', Clarksville, Tenn.
1 II I \ I
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
WC:o1CDEELCC4r_. 5=3 ales mcri4E,mi.
ROST. B. WITHERS, Cen-il- Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARK sVILLE. TENN.
ca.!i intrAnrei. on Toteireo in +tore or in the heeds of reds., •il le fanner. •nd dealers. 411
TotisciAiinaure.1 while in store at the rapes.. of owner. okrept *here there DI DO 110••lwr.
thee withotti writ-Lea orient ao4 ampere.
lE7EIC4E51N74I,E1 Wirc)2.4e. sTalto43c)
Than any honer in Ott( broetern I ',entry.
1-3. Nelson.
Ir"rwerlr of NILSON a Jr.:NU
E`a.lortei3e.
to rhrfi) of lit 11.1 Al ac-m.
INT=T-AS INT Sz 71).A.3E1INT='1"...
Tobacco and Grain COMMiSSIOil Mni,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
_re give versional atteir ho. to I e tioo awl Sole 'iiev. ry of flame-
••IT emiaigitell .
IA.-rat IA V itteetterat *vole re* robs-ern lot afi-t-e.
'aloe, 11111.e-o written iiisordhli tile 4.(oistrmr V
T. C. IIANBEI(T M. V. slinTER
33Eigaacelto ery dr. Mix iry
I'M oral KTurt.
WAR=M-107.7SM
renrerty et steptinseitle Warehouse, ItaiTr^a.1 .., I ..z I. 110plinovIlle. Ky.
erefel attelition gives to sateetter an,1 selling III I -"gr.,. ....ivied to tte Literal ad-/Weli us Tobacco in men. *toot quartors for iea.. inn.' wsie.a.es.
INCINI;JTI JULY 4_,q1_11.
OCT. 27th.
ltre_laafry;j6-1-:
Our Stock Must be Reduced
••We have sed it and we say it again."
Prices slashed right and left__  
Every depfirtit e sweeping reduction.
ENTY OF BARGAINS
all through the house.
Mcone-y- iza It
von and voli ..hoold not miss the opportunity.
31ES.A.MM9EurIl cSk,
-WRECKERS OF HICH PRICES"
AT COST! AT COST!
BARGAIN SALEI
Owing tea change in our firm the first of September. we will sell otir stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to get a fine selection of goods and thegreatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so that we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
lorgains. Come early so you can get first choice.
PYE WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
REPOSilinlii0 Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
BRAD jUBILEFtiag the Settlement of the Northwisten
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.  Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
--  Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este'
RXCURIIION RATES FROM ALL POiNTS.
5, HA NCO(' K K. B. s.:00Pelt. W. I. P55.515.
Hancock, Fraser --$
"E'IR,07'11,ITC:›31.1111.
W. K. SAGSDA
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
ull.A111111191 1.1.9.. TUNS.,
Ir. eating Escioweige.
I', K. II AN( Mk, ',Ie.., An
J Boot ((ever
IMPS' INS9111.1.11, 111..
10 & II 1151. Street.
it P 14/16/111ALIL Salesman.
T. S. nes.li -keeper.
to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.
All WNW 101110•0 eaten we have writsea testreetions to we enstrary.
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Piano.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Muted States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 331113T3Erjr comit.ciim, Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store MO
V.
0.
ings,amemaiginienthaneew 
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COLOelelelt LAID IN TIIE 
SHADE.
Flee Republicau
guberuatorial eonven-
does iii Insitanapedia. 
Weatieeday, which
marinated_ for gramerfor li
eu. A. P.
Hovey, adopted • platform
 Ciefleatiltni
this plank:
Labor lathe foundation ot the 
state. It
must be free, well paid 
anti intelligent
to remain honorable
, prosperoue atuf
dignified. In the interest 
of labor we
favor the eatablisbmem a
nd per maser's
imatilteiticioi Of • bureau 
of labor
statistitee We favor the 
protege and
strict enforcement of l
aws which will
absolutely prevent the 
competition of
imported eery i he. select 
ict or contract
labor of all kinds.
can-not irsolt-et-thlaju 
• her
light nom sus • direct r
ebuke to tlen
,Illartham. Ills public 
record shows
that he is directly onw
ard to the effort
lit all its t articular*.
"Labor must be- free-open
 paid and
Intelligent," *aye the platten& 
"One
dollar per day le enough
 pay tor sit
Irishman ; bele flirty- fit to 
shovel air
*aye Gen. Harrison.
••We favor the peasege arid 
etzlet
enforcement of laws which wi
ll abso-
lutely prevent the compet
ition of im-
ported servile, catiViCt or contract 
labor
of ati kinds." says the platform
- 1;en
Harridan) is on record sea tat-
olio,/ lice
"free liwportaron"-ot khtue5e 
into this
country to compete a itio our
 home labor
It is. didi!Ulty to see bow the 
Indiana
Republicans case at the MIMI 
tine sup.
port their preeidential ))))) Mee 
mid en-
dorse this plank in their 
platform.
Their straddling abilities mutat 
ifer_pase
those of the Ileolteten ot
--- -
ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS.
The einw-Icate -Meal tiro_  n
esme
throughout the state. Tie' Democrat
s
of rhrlsttanr-omity should not he behind
those of sister counties in the ra
ce to be
run, and to prevent that we mus
t get
down to immediate wore. 
Let some
one start out anti secure the 
names of
all theca hi the city and sur
rounding
4."ountry who will join the elub, appoint
• certain night and have a 
rou-ting old
time. Full SOO member' coultl be
 had
Iii the county anti wills an orga
ilizstion
of that strength, great thin-gs 
eccsitil be
tiecompliahed. thu tiw night of 
the
drat meetiug a central club c
ould be or-
ganized in Hop% inaVilie and other 
clubs
in every district in the county. 
This is
only lilt outline of the work to be clone,
the plane to he followed Call be mapp
ed
out later.. Let tla get to work at 
once.
Looks WM Realams.
'thee/hie Valley isi at work to meta,
terminal fhollittea se Kvanaville. •
suborraption is asked of the people aged
the Whims in volOascu ti log 
oti the
troptvaltion says: The proposition 
01
144 01610 Valley It allway and Termi
nal
'wapitis), which has bees, endorsed b
t
Ice itrt wham* M ..se a Associall•al, 
should
se sell understood by yrs ry seth
 Cislirl
si file city of KvstcsvIhle.  the
-ropeoltios. laa a Islitatifsii, le out 
askieg
subscription of .75,0tal Irmo Pige
on
towt.ship to the fertialual l'
ouipaiii
sitia•lt guarantee"' to do Ma work ot
etinatioetion and 'cave another s
eeds thrill
outlet tor our trstle before the 
atone;
 
will be deutinitled.  The 
city
I. not called up.es to put It its 
warsey
is haulm. bet the eneerywiee is to be 
Si
cowered puovess before Ow sent of 
the
euLuss-rlptiols fa paid. A line ot railway
shall lor built to bottle 110i11t above the
oit) , *Isere "a twrinatient transfe
re of
eee treVit arid passengers" sliall 
be es-
tablialletl, %fiery it is to evtatitia t
CII C Itriirion of the ludo 
Valley load
opposite the same pysint, which
us part be prepared to inatirport 
steels
freight or pite•ctipri aspen a -through
toilet 'relent Soother% rellreaa coulter
-
tion'• to Alabama and other 
points. All
of thus must lie done and must be 
stipu-
lated and guarauteed before 
lice cent
sol the l'igeeni township subscription is
paid. lit other south, no mone
y ie to
be paid iii til EvaimvIlle has 
another
through and competing liee to
 the
!smith. Certainly there le no clip
-trap
or joggirry In the proposition, wIrielt
promistea an Inestimable commercial 
ad •
vantage to our city, which se 
can se-
cure by pimply putting as touch tri
ll, hi
the enterpritie, so the several gentleme
n
w ho are investing their private 11101111110
Ill It. The one colitengettoy. whit 14
might vitiate the %Niue of the nee remi
,
aa a cotapetithig hue, is It. eveolamill
y
tailing into the hands of the lanilavill
e
Nassliville.. This contingency is also
prow ichil  for, in  _the proposal t 
de-
claring the aubacriptises null and void.
in Mite • eh a trariatere should oceur
ind-tirti Ming-Wel Wet "'proper seetTr
e-
ry "hall ititiettee by said terminal com-
pany ii rId, afliiiul perfenuentei of thip
ooridttloo.''
ele 
ski.
—
a a at Keever Pam
'Hartford Herald.
"Ilse spealting at heaver 15ain beet
Saturday is a ilird thing to describe and
do Justice to all parties. "Ilte Republi-
calls made preperations tor • Beg rais-
ing anti rent to; Cul. Swope, of
t s'xiivor the usual' ipib ow
such oteet•ions. Ile consented, and the
Republicans invited • _emit disentsimi, 
. re -UAW liens, I
and the Democrats selected lion. JAS. "'se'''. 
theshiv astsi't
mina's senatorial carver a Its the as ell log
A. hiclienace re a auitable man to np-
of the passage of the Piscine Railroad's
resent their cause. After '11 consult-
OFFICIAL RETURNS.
rolawing is the cttleis Vote at
411M1 Sled ihsas rude, at the 
vow t house
under tee mpervision ot t lee pelmet
ottteers
*
rat I ht ti• 1.
111,plkawy ille fo. It
Ito5.ki•-•4 Ile No 2
relisi.roke
4 a•ii •
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et d ale waft t Nam 114 QM* 3.113
Nattiest to 1111 Lisigreea ISoloo Zoom
-The coltleat spot is probably around
the magnetic pole. I myself (ousel 71
'1=1 bektw---anti moved camp twelvethat day. Therefore it is quite pies-
dble that at the pole itself there is open
water."
"Ilew veld is midi a temperature as
illatigt I sollts f
-It I. pretst cohl, but ores gets used to
ie There is a peculiar unioutuleratalid-
inig 41Jout such a low temperature in the
wiristilic us orkl. I remember rt.:ailing in
The Popular Science Monthly , us loch Is
supposed to be accurate, a statement to
the ttrevi that in such cold moat taken
from a laiihng pot ad/ freeze 'solid be-
fore it can lie put into the mouth. That
II nonsense. WIty. I hut'- e- been naket1
in It lellip011ittafe Of GS dep. below. It
was inside a caow hut as I took otf my
clothes and gut into it sleeping tag. It
re the wind thee playe the mischief with
every body ; but, fortunately. the colder
It gets the stiller it geta. and when it gets
seat- (loan it's pretty quirt. I can tell
you. Ltut when you get back to the or-
dinary tettiperattire, then TIOMes liar
torture. NVIten 1 got oat the whaler and
la-gait to get south I suffered escrticiat-
--ingrult thought I 'Mould auffucatet a
fish out of a tiler a its nothing to it.' -
Interview with Lieut. Schwatka.
Marring., Among Wear Mate*
The education of cleat mutes, and the
teachin,z them trades. Ito that they be-
estrus itiselligent and ',troths:tire members
morning was nearer correet than soy (a41114:1 ;ail.h%
•ii41 I•is'"uvee indut:eli'lettinmal-tedr"10;':
other. 11.-e gave the majority the,' es tor-erase the nuinber of deaf mutest? iii-
follows: West, Mi 1,
3 thilette t luta.* tlot. Tile umtal etatietee.
I ust we were shot% that cousanymineous marriages arc
larg, fsartor its deaf intitsistn; about lo
also correct is. to the stateutualitellet jar cense it is estimated. of the dear
Juri.le• the ei -*tea VIII precinct is
IP  the :thieve it will he seen t
hat
Wrote% niajwItei is GT au4 bldrhateol.'•
195. Sass t. It t'at report Tuesday
fart, we had an almost perfect report
11.1411W tig e.itistables were Ocelot
Iii the county :
Mt. Vernon precinct, .1t0' 4. *vanish,
Deuwerat.
Lafayette., J. A. BisysI, Democrat.
Umbrae School- House, Choi. Melteye
cOloraile Ropitlilicsoi. 11. II.
Everett ale eltni aisgiterate luu this
tiletriet.
'Islet,' Wire, J. v. A lden, Ilanitarrat.
Sea he's Mail, .1. Mt ssimore, Repub-
11. 11. Ilaley,
t rtchtictc. .1. ii . Long,
titesretrts. W. R. Bay, Democrat. Scan
t. N. irvi egiail shiposeuwrs litero his
Fruit Hill, J. J. Allen, ReptiblIt•an ii'
-
11 a hovel me-thud of &stew(ng of old
e is -len veetels melt mem. profit. TIN)
l'embrolse, ft Moore, Democrat W ork of breaking up such 'meek being
red Old 0.141N -but very laborious, toe-
ettetern t for further servete Ore
• Is the ceeket of Jutland. 
where
tIueutt Pt greet istarcity of firtertael and
tilli her. so locssely anchored
▪ dedance from the shore, whieh ta
here hand. atul (luring the Is rat gale the
• Wiil perf•srm the operation of break-
.g-orp-zmil y fog t -feather aeltore.
Tillst is tlic•n collected and noel at very
,__gotst !truss. late soon3s ttf undoes
dispeeni of in Chia mari-
rier.-Irell.
Ill itcs ;Ire the offspring of parents ru.
lw blood. Abbmaral advent are
not wie-e-y-s--perviettiated ii they
misty cleseen.1 pliyasicsal tieftu silty. in
slinfnes-s. imbecility. Beattie:ill be
more apt to descend in collateral browbeat
than M a-straight line. It is a sinking
fact in se table of relationships prepurtei
by Dr. ilillettte that while the Co° deaf
ionise enumerated bad 770 re•latitmattips
Is otlicr deaf tautest, making It total 44
Of 1.2.20, only twelve of them had deaf
mute parents, anti only two of thelll 0110
deaf none parent, thr mother of these
lett tee leen able to Mar. and that in no
the !thither alone A deaf mute.
- terre-NVariet en-
Mae:unite.
t v, H 'F.L them, I ',wisest.
I. mg% , asw.
liOrrett boric, T, S. It .1, 4 t••••, 1/, time? at.
Revert). Cave Johrison, Democret.
ilopkittev • ./ Hord. (-Wore& }{,-
publican.
-age e
snakes' Rolf (
Iluff amid 
sin ki ng fund act. I. a be r. melt 
caucusing the ,Kepublicans
agreed to accept tee 
ow let that the 'garb' oh' /Ovoid and 
limiting
lickencie speak. 
ton were concentrated upon I flIV..:.!ints•
At I
a efowd *bout 2 sue 4tall ley Mattliee• had
 charge tiler Mee% 111k:
aosetubled to hear the diseusidott be- 4".1 we
4 e-1--"114 13-511171"lft"4 "" cern- :ct
vaaaa saupe and mcKei zit.. At tme the Denuteratic si
de by V.-mutters awl It 4.-f*S", Ir're2r Ike i"'abi'vt.:::**1.3
er -"tweets- 
"Ben" Hill. Gould and 11'11110,4001i 7.__p.,1!ati
a477‘q
 
 
- 
_ 
t ores. tr. 14. 14i•
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UP
MARKET REPORTS.
Democrats of this county the itet•esiolY !toted f
or about two hams. ill Wfildi lie
of leimediatele offeettie•Illt aCleve
laud ertaitsly proved that thee ergo*
* *ere
and Thurman club. We 
ilave work ' see mmdmii
rd pewocratic
ahead and it behoves* its to get down to party in tone
 Col. beeps' "bowed that
It at once. Ilendereou, Owe
nsboro, la • tie am • man of great shinty, but took
ducah, Bowling Green and other
 aur- care to save Ma powers for • reply. Mr.
rounding Mica have large and 
enthusi- Neeermeete speich 
,...rtaioy a plausible arguments of wheel is is mar, ,11,,.":11s,"%4:11.111
static clubs. which are doi
ng valiant spietehtl efetrt. mawered 
te"" ii art the muen'
imeill'iste hi I•cl" --
prac!it'illy nullity the T burin:in 141,1,4,
work tor the creme. The ele
ction jost Sa opt hi every particular red tan& al t arse 'WOOL tit.
pasaed shows the temper of tlite
 people --nue pe,,,,m-tottoil or D
ertowra,k, printi.i bill. 4_ _ Ituittr.
The egente ot itild_and Iiiintingron I 
hits, Promo
The Statement that Were is 
a ootiatd:
nat foot among the hemp men to
put out a cantlidate to .1eleat Congress-
man itreekeuridge for re-election w
ould
be aseafting were it not so absurd. 
Otre
or the things necessary: to tin
candidate. :oat a here tail you
nom sit Ilist district who is stile
that -is- a
thol the
to down
Otit Eft-lee/tee? There may be Weigel
re, "'rapped up self-coneelt La at-
tempt it, but it will 1.4144 he a case IA I
fly .is a his !s horn.
The nomination of Congressman
Hovey. of Mt. VertiOn. for governor c
ii
Indiana, by the iteptiblican convention
last 1Se Ineciday, he greeted with nitwit
satisfaction by the I temocrato.
nomination auures the electitin of a
lienuerat truer the EVAIIII1 ills-  eon-
gre.sisinal district UPI mails to
the strength iit the party in the stat
e.
Ills record is one that the Democrats'
will take pleasure in ventilatittst.
1114,1 clioYell Its siiiallion for rt 011ie Ili., Rao it -.It 
era
l'atcsit P too,
-“partiatnentary agents," and had hijuis th he 6 sitilly
sea' unlertaken this' teak sit etlittig pi tr-
!tonally upon, senators suit cii leavotios tt)tetts tarIMO Ito heat 'tour
to induce them by the ingenious an I meal.
it. Ho •luipiy tiee. as Ott- voting
It gives me pleesti re to MOM'S e
/told by all druggist 
on the asneednietits pee etelleti he -teethi
eateh it e hitgreat filtelisit fa .,...•lw
ms---
\EIGHHORHOOD \Ores. 
well it tallirti with tlo, lir- with which
Is. had been furnished.
,U*11141110 t musky khaki, r  
4_ There Certainly was con,ternation ii
William '01, of Neb sity 111 L.% II I Ui m04414 tTiehttiti-r----"F --vet tu
g -fa- sale_
Monday awl invited Misses Foal The forty prolillocs
i votes lit on
Brown and Sallie Fugate to utke a ride that tally sheet ilw lisilleil 
to eightecii. •
iti.hvir,..,.tleort,....lastie from
it. 13
iStett:
Situ 1$
- lien
Kitt Whets Col. Swope *toile to 
fe-
ted. ass „„ the war path in greet •hatte. 
alibis.
 
""e1-1 rlite"If 14." If2e
;:=. 
III 4..
la .
Silt in the marble reare „e the -senat, toe Is1,172'.
-reply, the audiesitwroan saw that the.
lie spoke till :wanly dark, giving Mr. (kw,' 
""" have "'saws* wail 141' al.' 
114.keere. et, eesiire hi  viedic
ate troduction et louse sei.stors
. :;iti••• •
ereonfidecnt of forty votes to detest 1
"•"•Lart't ttsl
lig by Its opponents arid many amend- 
114 to
self or party lama the numerous charges
w
lie bill. Senator -Thurman este:eta-I tit
Made hY the wily thil. sass the bill by iiiiiiiiight. There Siert.
Swcpe's unjust treaties-it: of Mr.
mciceurte was palpable to evei y hod utfeeati
ona of an attempt at r-
and condemned by a large met Kiri, if
dew. present. The crowd was coot melte. had 
been offered. Mr. Thurman 
peet-44.1
posed of Mepistbliella0 arra 
Dealf-ferate. Wes •e4 II to hake 
upoi.i hi. ilesk a nit e ree"•'1".1"4
t 
former. 
OM, he understood blit thee'with
 a preponderate.. in favor ot the c
all ill the "ence• 
lie'
r
-
-,4•••••••••••--- • - 
lot hi- hill were aloud lent of v tette)
After Three Tears. .
Wait _he had, hi fact, then upon Its 
desk Ittui".*Iviv
,1 a roll tail of the senate; with the:Instates '
W . Walton, of Siringtield Tenn.
checked upon it sitsenators wl%).,---frtfil &,' ASP 17";
says : "I have been aulTerir g with Neu-
hive mkt 
-heat
 
t,t and on west well at vlsed, were relied upon
ralgia in my
tor three se-are. I purchased a lit.‘ 
the •eb 
- 
t-s ol 1' I• -tool. WI 1 if Wit, ,.grati .
Dr. 'tanner's Neuraigia ire II
"' 
T:'.....ect!.;111411ri.algliX•7;1:1"1
I a as Ill4 VisPo• terf•Pl HU":
t. 
and took eight of the 
pills. I hay, too I ill the chamber. Mr. thiursuati dot &tot '''''gss„r
read title roll call or tell where he got
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since rs.“. hi - tii. far 1-‘,10,-1
f•tt: tou.
s Ore, per assa
I with 1141% MI his buggy. In a very short Fire bi
ll a i passel. put his 4.1:•Isall•T.
, tint,. horse heval31.• sterlous roll liito N..,•••• arr., e
ran away, teareig up the lolotory alni I Voltliti took Elie I ra
m tor New yore end,
, the litalipalits. Mjsi• Brow ii air, hi saiil, Ills never her:i Iti
.1 a s rtu hr 1 ats I leot to tied a crutch :Asim-e. The 
Thurman bill went to the
M1.0 Fugate was kicked bv tbt: liort-e.; 
its. ac,iiiTsiiiistjius iiT the n:117,,,N:•11-
i though not severely hurt; Mr. (ix railroad I ibbv anti a as passe
d by a tat'. ,1.--44ory it1.0141)
vwith a few alight b I thirds ole.ruit-it..
,044,teeboret leasnar.,
Aunt Rattle McFirland,a rein:it-16;110r •
age years, at the hOlor of her , Yesterihiy the Heriblicalis 1101114114 
1,, 1 I -.Hie.
•*-
Dertdedly Rattled
Is tuft
1111.0lb
• !I to 11,
I to
11..4
esesete et.
A rid
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tata powder never varies. A marvel of pail.
14 re Mitt whotrannteneca Mare 00011401111-
'iti C..1111.11411411 With the multitude of low toot,situ,.,. the ora,n•r) annul he solo
abort o 'sight •Inie or phosphate powders. Sold
swag 000. ROT • L Balta. POWDZI CO , 10$
Wall Street. h. Y.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A tine farm hit resit tor laltS, that N.
B. Kiluttinils farm In ii, tulles of Gracy
tetatkm his a tine state tit luiprovement
and la a tine neighbochooil.
Apply to (allbs A Co.
FOR BALE.
A dile Livery Business; brick stable,
good stand, stock and vehicles lit drat-
ellO111 ; at Princeton, Ky , •
live and growing moan.
A South Christian
arm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
0_ _amain:Aim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
_ At a Bargain.
A brict cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
tage. -Both build-
ings on-the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt' pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good pat {rig pret erty In this city for
CALLIS tte.
3 6.:,_to61,,, •
4 30 t
3 %Ito
A 'Tr-chits linty nom, miles Routh
et. 1st Tr, mon, Ky.. I cehaliuliug 2311 acres;
I OP 1e I 16 ;5 }tyres in titulto ; sujoisiltig the land
11 
411 to 1.4to Lv Th'it Thor. 114-as-Icy, dece.1., Hart Tally a
rid
es. Webb. 'Me bind Is foe :teed In
t„ 2. II, 6,4.4 ts,Las-Ess isis ,j a hest Section lit
Todd enmity. IMproTt. mental, • good
hart), of utiles in 'Hi tenement houses. We
arish to sell at mire aiiil will give • bar-
gee].
.to
13
446 b•
Ill I.
53 to
- - 
to
UOlsoir 11s,
041
I as 'trick% 1500 1014 VP I 
'rd.. 1n-r 6 0 to '
11:011".0.1b0...
FOR PALE.
Fire and Tornado I usuranne written In
tine-clapa t• ponies. anti prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Lonna a specialty with
us.
We rent isoueea arid collect rents, and
pee -Lanettleg uumeenidents. Comae W
ere tie if yoti want anything in our Raw
Canis & C
%Amino, died yesterday at the basivvisie 1,ineo 
,A1M-P010111
Wm
hell.* Iowa. Posseming *owe ' adopted a resiihition lauda
tory tit J I
At the (ieorgia State I tent...retie eon- 
h tuhuiec. Mosel. and st"---.-----711CM11-Mrl.F.Mtrl• 
el-rr7trrictinwrvarsmi,„,,„ op his' •iii.o.,iers
ventilate) the state uffitlers were renom
i. led a reenarlitedy active life until she heed ledure hie
 maker end swore that
mated- -by- -noolaatatioa. - Remluffetiee "4 0,11"Y 
jSears idtl. and front lie could ant get justice in at, lichen*
were adopted indorsing the Nationa
l that time until her death did • great court, anti bscami
e of tliattate, be wee'
vsnoctatic platform. layuisg special deal of work. She was hurled at tile compelled to cliontisa 
a atilt at law to
stress on the tariff reform plank and the 
McFarland graveyar I to-day. whirls he was it par
ty and %loch was
president's message. Editor Grady
'Milo, Progrese.
may now proceed to eat Isis crow. 
New buildings to the handsome
a lllll tint cur $15,100 are now under coo-
1 trash iii Trenton, which if it means tiny-
thing speaks largely for the public, thrift
of that little .
W, I Tatiliis ratettiay Swore out
warrants against .Jas. 'Muesli and Sato
Pucker, two old citizens of this county,
charging them with breaking into leis
corn crib. The ca.e will create some
Interest.
To the fathers of the land we are
glad the children can't vote, : The
Demorratic party propooes to give pet
tone dollar's worth of castor oil for fifty
cents by reducing the ditty on that arti-
cle- from an to 40 cents. The Repair!.
ran party gives you free whisky.
To rainier!: Itit I rrmuerati e cart
proposes te gItTe jou -a reduction
price of white lead of 33 , per cents
This Is clone by lowering the import
duty on the article from to A meta per
mound. The Republican party promises
you free whisky.
According to else there are more men-
motional divome aulta and suits tor dam-
ages, etc., his Howling liieen than In
t 'Mese, and tic 0111.0 beads the world.
it is hardly worth while to mention
the mow sir the counties whit* .41114
Itemocratie last Monday-they were all
there.
' Who in h-II is be!" Is
the question now being asked in Indi-
ana.
F.Viertr7E -Iftibley end jiI w
tenderest their guest, Misses I.ula Tuck
anti Meek limiter of Lafayette, end May-
mie Pox, of Hopkineville, a delightful
moonlight "oriel at their borne In the
country Friday night. Refreshments
Were served dating the evening. owl all
who were honored with invitation.; are
OD! VOICP ill praise
-
11mdtles'a Andes Salve.
The heat Wye in the worts' for tilts,
Brit lova, Sores, I kers, Salt IthellM,
fever Sorea, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands, gutted in •
 majority of 100,000 or so for
Chilblain*, Corna, and all Skin Erup- the Dem
ocrstiestate ticket. TheRepub-
none, and positively cures Illea, or no tiering, 
however, still regard Alabama at
pending ifs a 1; idled etatee district court
for the district of-Indiana. It pewits
that the Indiana IteplIblkelis *re • ;Ole-
what rattled Olio year.
Seed's Political l'elots.
A handy little book for the presiden-
tial campaign, Is just mit. It vontailis
Anwly erigreveti portrait', anti sketches
of the carnielatea for president mai
vice preahlent -'Rep., Dent. mid Pro:.
eieetoraimutt powder_ votes Jiv_previtilast
1.ro.ostayylon...•
LA ab-.4, hot,* Leaf
Plugs a-of Hackett'
retina ...wen
_ 
Lot st-.1 Moro patents
Plaiu ',agents
hoice
yin fancy
'.Ira noon)
look SI hest 513 to it In
salt local per hunitreit It.s Seeiite.l I Nom
tot:NMI' PRODI'Lli.
III Trait -4 Melte CO1Intry tit
Lotti grade* 7 to 11
Merry fm 11
(. H Nor) cream Cheddar III, to 11
Twins Ills.
•oins %olefin-ea .
',kiln cherry
14:404 .4 per dot
Mersa 4 - per 11,(I s sskot, -Choice large
Poi CrOlia. -On arrive ,
New potatoes., 110r (air,"
154, to 14
7 to 9
at,,
T 4 toInto
I 4.5 to I 90
LIVE till's K.
143 to I SS
urtsd_br___;t.,_sts raw. A 1 I.4te
Zutbok_e
pay required. It is guaranteed to idly
perfect riatlefat don, or money refunded.
Piety 25 cents per box. For male by
H. B. Garner.
Meetnerte
Copies may be heti free at the druggists,
or by sending a t-eent stomp to C. I
Hood Co., Lowell, Maas.
e
"Free it eol atid free dyestuffs would
mean cheaper bate," says. manefectu-
rer ill diecusalng the Mills hill. Gen-
tlemen with eleetion bets to settle ought
to think of this and vote aceordiugl
y.
The Alabama landslide, which is dig-
nified by the name of an election, re-
• enabled Mote, the doubt arising
 from
the tincertaInty about the faila Of the Ite
publican ballots %hitch are aiippOoeil to
he cast.
Stock
01 hi our custoineis all over the
teem] the list.
4n1,, street. Post-Miler h1111d11111•
TWO VALUABLE
CHRISTIAN COUNTY FARMS
FOR SALE!
keg. trextr-Ilw raerkee I.
olsatly toe prood stockers ittsit price* unritaligell
news-The imartet is atea.ly ani$ ail "(enrol
rvidily mold on arrival.
eissep aed Lambe - ge market I. steady al
muotlidloSs.
3; SyTLIII-6001 •41 extra shipping. liast- 
fu: tt:54
meeponiele
Liget shipplas. 10114/ to 1,440
an topeewits 
.
I IS)1.015o
I
Ii 71°641 
i. 
111;11°50
;:. to t :te
Good tto extra mom
t simmon and rough oaten
Italie,
lAtrat ataeltera
ri.....lor.
Rept Witcher.
Mi••Ittim to good butrhirra 1500 to 35$
I ainmon to medium balrher. 1 ;5 to I to
Thin rand! rteer., ;Poor Ma* and
Sc slawasa 73 to I td
Ileft , t Noee pecking owl
butcher, . n A to II 50
Pair to genii butcher,. 6 ye to 114t
1.34t51 nitollum touchers g Ifi to ft II
vissiaLs anti roughs 4 VI to 315
• hert, an.' tai *la, Fast So feud
slopudast .316 to 165
1 Ohl 1111.111 tO 111041itini 71 lin TO sir
Itstra lambs 6 OD to 411
I "moon to %est , si re lambs 3 Ole 1157
A. rt.......•wor nut Janice Bronaugle 
deeeseed, I will oder far sale at Om
court-house in Illopidosville, Ky., on
MONDAY. TIM 13 DAY OF AINNIST 7888,
About 11 o'clock, a. in , two valuable
farm. belonging to Me estate, aud
hy his will to be sold for dIvielon
among Ida heirs. Roth fame are
founded in Chrietian county, Ky., on
the Nashville rued, about four miles
south-eaat of Hopkinsville, and about
one mile Iron' Casky Station, on the
Henderson Divielon of the Louisville
Nasi.Throllieralilroal a 
the
,
Bronaugh Home-
etexii, 011 the North side of We Nashville
road. It la well improved and in a high
state of cultivation, Is well watered, and
contains by revert' survey about 270
_
rigriwwiterea.
Iles between said roast and ilie ralfroad.
'mown aa the 'Brieelt Meuse
OP 110SWsIor
the Nashville mad, opposite No. 1, an
d
and contains by recent survey about 167
The title to these farms Is perfect, end
both of them are good Frain, tobacc
o,
stock and fruit farina. 'I his property la
situated In a good neighborhood, 
con-
venient to the county 'teat, to We rail-
road, churchea, echoed' and markets,
and offers first-close inducements to all
who desire to Intest In farming land.
T"EltDcEll :
One•third of the purchase money cash
Ili hand, the remainder payabl
e In one
and two years, with interest and le
in on
land to secure it.
J. I. LANDES, Ex'r
of Z AXIS 231031•17111111, 
HOPRINBYILLR, KY
1 handwrite bedroom Suit
I flI114140trie Bitreall
1 eight-day alarm clock
I elegant walnut whatnot
I walnut cradle
I nice rocking chair
I good kitchen safe _
metre tale
6 dining-room chair.
I elegant oil painting
I mottrese
1 bedstead
I set bed-springi
I wash stand
I hat rack
I candle stand
I baby chair
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rawest IANS.
It II PamkaalliB.
Cur Clay and fth
Tete w et•asv
V2irlpinht1112Voy
VIM r Ull auiLii CI 1.1111&11),ph .. i :
01111•• ikli Hata.mews, aatt
- -
ATIP411101111111111.
ink IriLabo. 0.3. ffetTaa. JIM. PILAUS, 35
feland, Stites dr Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
teurvlinselLLE, Os .
-
- 
_ariumawo. -,
A. P. CAMPBELL,
ENTISTi-
Hopkinsville. - lon111101II•
01Boo over bt. ',maitre anomie.
—axe0 AIL icy— x co mar
lico are Of Frio, 1. 11., toy *Mile atel 111 prow
ore stamped on Ihr holt an of all 101 infect-
toe.' shoe,. beftv Ica, ins the fmtors, a loch
protect the o rarer aaaint.t lash pro./ • 1111141 In
I...thirsty, 14 Ii. Len cr salsa- 111 I.. Demo.
las .o.e ot it redacted prow. no sac Ise has
thew willow' In, Millie 11,11,1 tr re blaillipr,1 Oh
Mae bottom, 1411 1.115 WWII:16h frislitl.
.„0............."7".7:41116, ..
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENMEN
Tint °al) ace "elf UaeaI.se %boo in the
was/Missile wslb,lul I arks sir nails. lea ist• list,
11•411 durable as Shoo, eosting $3 tsr it awl 11•4 -
Imagism** or nails to near the stocking or
Mit tits OM, mass, them 11441 esollitOr
tabk Anil
-1 ,1111g 11 bawl 1,...,0.1 slow limy the
best, sae gement. Goleta •tansi,...1 nu bottom
"W L. Dougla• IS 4103.3, warrahtod "
W. L. Out ULAN 114 5114)E, the twig
tam sad tete hand %wild volt $4 ohoss, which
equate custom made ahoraroptIng townie to Ile
se L. soot 41.11.An $5.00bUttE us tio
.Loalteill for hea• t wear
W. I. 11101 4i11.1114 115 5111100 la Warta by
all brow au I la the bwit achool oboe In the
world.
All the •isive goods *re made In ton
Button an -I Lace, an4 if not Onitil by rant .rat
write N. L. 00161.411. 'Brockton,
Ma...
For ail ley AlleelPrantel-at-Son.-
LOSS OUT SALE
1.1r111; 
0se2vain.7_46 
Numb ZVI
Sarum)
tatiored •I the
as
ISO'S
C0110 sash, /rat
• • tv,,,
0555
411t
A.,Littiossal r,
at thi• office.
al-As
Is.,,.., ...
Ilia niouthill. ...
I Three mewelia..
--1 flas intilltIL.
4
sit COilleg
TkIrieell I 0100
,i. Every Nub
▪ Our annual
lair sekle• •
411.11t4
Who are a
aeriptions to t
Lee Macke:
Ur. U. W. I
A. itrashi
D. Ii. Arms
W. W. J
J. W. Riche
W. R. Brew
Jno. IL Res
OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is tile greatest ever inaugurated in iiipkin,\ ii l. Dt1
not fitil to-Attentl, --
$30,000
_._wortk_a_ekthind.4 Boots„shorunks, etc.,
are being slaughtered. Come and price our goods
and you Win not -go-away i%ithout buying. -Goods
sold at New York cast to wind up our trade.
Come while stock is complete. Every article
in ourliOuse- isa Btu-gain. Ncrw- -your-
' time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots.
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not undertake to quote
prices. but ask you to come and-
price them. This is no
We believe in advertising, and here
Is how we propose to do it. We have
selected and set nowt from our stock
"Cost Sale" Chestnut,
but strictly business Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. X.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
prices on other goods. Remember this sale is
;11U MicHodgISTRICTLY CASH.
which we Intend, oil Dec. '2, 1888, to
Give Awa t h,,„Ns:nriripstiitta from the
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
"Quo
10 00
0 OD
500
500
400
100
4 00
4 00
300
300
3 00
300
300
100
100
100
Total . 1110.00
Every dollar spent WWI 114 eectires a
ticket In onr drawing which will be
publicly and fairly condireted on Christ-
mm Day. We have put no fictitious
values on our goods and ask everyone to
examine AntLcumpare ome_p_rices. Dis-
tribution oLffekellit will - elOff And. 147'
Here's • chant* of a Ilfe-tinte. Come to
nee MI
C. R. Clark Co„
C. R. (Taut, , 11t1, Street,
P. I'. Ittelothaw .4 Hopkineville, Ky.
M. Frankel & Sons.
tir
•r
11
tort11•11
•Iel .tioonters.,
confer a falOr us
Jun Limper Is,
Sir.. I. Burnett
Hum Illutsh.
Sr 'lay
Plot Mary Ittsgs,
Dawson,
Moo Sunlit Joh
is the rut;.
- 
Mnst Imey Hen
soa %primp
lliga Opal W.11
city th,. week.
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i• time city.
II 1'. Forl.eit sip
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sojourn in the cou
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Were in the city r
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A les kl•Ilrefli, on
Hrs. Ittirbridge 
lei the city at (bet
airs. W. T. KAM,
I,,- 'spending the
A A Wolfree, •
11,1•1111 Whil
_Ler I.extuetium • it
Mrs. lir. Prince ,
4.1111101in, Tenn , a
Mourftessle Burs
• liatues. are am
Mrs. Titist.th3 Sic
3 it to renew... I
mew Stoaritiorth
Diary taern, has is
Son.
W. T and T. I
farmers( f Moat&
Ow 4-11114144•••• 12,4i•
111b1/ Mrs. Ititithotl
errnisin .fl a clot
Jets. Ita.lfortl at
ttrusera of the H.
;he cif) Thunday
hikton Progress
of Lainjei
is ho
O )101.1!)•• 1.41.111
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frankfort, two
Clotting the Mumma
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else bat Cyr
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km lied ash her.
Profs..I W. Itt
!Minis the Ins,
•Ille. Neat Tuts
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Views mita): &sox
Parrots
More than is.
fore sit teen
litiowent, love
Ileptileasly away
erimlnally ree
Reath rote of el
than half this.
+lumber has
iithout that. all
canaot
1
Gramm Motel
The Douglas
handsome hall
"amateur eosin
ovidenee, T.
.talliments In 01
benefit of the p
DI
- 
W. H. Rove
"Rd . says: I hi
01 medicine lot
never have I Pb
Sarsaparilla.
here In curing
have almost et
I cannot prate
all draestm
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The young
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[HE TRI-WEfKLY NEW [RAI
••-ePVILIIIRIED DT-
I** &III Moil* and Publishing CO.
isa wows wimp. spefaesness.
TUIIIIDA V, TIRINISDAT
•1110
ITMDAY. AUGUe f 11. UM.
Bettered it the jowl ogler at Hopi mantle. Ky.,
aa aoronit chums matter.
----
111111,1111111111111111111 6 111111T.111.
One tech, drat ineetiliel
• • tOFIt tll•r•
I 1 00
I al
. . lie
• ' " 011e OWN+ all .. . . . .. i.e
.. " terse month a • Se
MI months .. V tiil
" " One ilia/ • ••••••• 15 on
adittiteisal rates nay be ised oa application
IS thiselltee.
LE
ivory Illabeerlbor Get• a Tielk•I Is
Owe Alaninal Musa in Ile OH air Ibial1•1111
ilese wheels sae Ad) cellar ravest
RelLSOKIII TIME TABLE.
No SS
• • :1,4
•
No. :.I
scat a in.. small
r.ir in stereo
5:10 o tn. loan.
•• 
. 
4:111 m. elides
1005. N. areoininogistiou.
• AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New Etta:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
1.4.G. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
It. A rinstrotig-cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. iticharderat-Vrult Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. M. Renshaw-Kr*.
Is..1 ois.
The *rat Id still progressing on the
streets.
*J. Vry Is suffering from the effects of
I sit hat roke
Capt. Ellis will speak at Illadlooliville
next Monday.
Go to A. U. Bush fir boots and Moe*
sad save money.
FOB Haitsuittis lit iall'IlesA s.1.1 ,saddle-
ry go to John W. ?off.
ElliaT NaTWMAIL Haiti slut if Ins sale.
-Away to.0.1V.feraves.
Mr. R. %I. Hurt is very III at his reel-
tient* On Justly, Avenue.
'l 11 Is i'll•a1441 toe C•mi lathe newest, 
tiobtrast, best and cheapest thlog oat.
See it at . B. Webb's.
Mt sic-Mrs. J. N. Donuts will give
'earwig in vocal and instrumental musk:
at her residence on Sixth street.
itayboolas 'yeast SATien.
• 
  NI*
• . . 
• 
 
The ordinance of Baptises was ad-
be month. usielattred to Mrs. C. M. Latham at the
c LI • 1•11111111. Baptist chard' Wednesday night.
Sin 11,ople. $10 00
Seirioes tupios . ION .
.V•PITUD-10,000 feet firm-claws seariou-
ed Ash lumber. Address, 1111uusenotell
Carriage Co , Hopkissaville, Ky.
Joists Christy was elected circuit clerk
&WI &MI- Strockleefenet sheen- -ot-Hopielese-
Dorrlo anti Gabriel Stokes, two
cum t v. Both are Deuste rola. 
Eli 
Katlicgrosi Miners, got ism • sight about
The "than/ Light thisrde 11111- no" • *tonal. at f.•rlingteni $isi.da veering
"'It week 111'd several l'eva mew- mil Dorris Sao shut thl 'nigh the ottani-
herb will probably be resulted.
acts, id) is glut twu Isratre. Stokes ea-
J lie. COOpir left It riereeday for Lout..- aipeil.
vale, where he will have a surgical uptir-_ 444. Atim, vomitiemo 14.ce4vti town-
atiots petforused upon his injured limb.' gem," (rim KIktou Friday that her Ma-
Rev. A. Malone will preach at Chaly- ter, Mr.. Russell, was very III at that
beate Slot-logs Susidey attererson -and an plate. Mrs. Yaughtri left at once for
excureiou train will go out, leaving the Elkton in company with her isushasel.
depot at 2 o'clock. %Verret Dockett. of this city, a b1 -
by an oversight on tile part of the tett colored celebrator, overloaded his
priuter a piece ol Meal news clipped tank with tanglefoot in Clarksville
Until the kleicletson 614)11111ber, crept ram Wednesday sight slot was 'tipped. Hue
the "Neighborhood Notes" without isin coat ilf1.51,1 in the recorder's eetirL
being properly cs edited. The•teessty third animal etnoreotiow
We are In receipt of a beautiful rano- of the Kenna 13iiitiay Nalool tra
_positkus otenuale e rause ivy Midas Hattie will Mil tent at IViliebester, I
A t.g..-, 41, awl oestrnfliv its smierou three
day a. 'Floe presataiii.iisie Very attractive.
Pigmy Tara*r bee had Mr. I.. W.
isst.tiosse. au theetran, of hatilsviiie, at
-weeths 1-r-5u*, -risract esruktri ttio-awiteti-boarit at Use tete-
sophie Legge, ace Itumuguan. iO-ktiiii."1 phonier troisaufe llor-aarrelli 1 days. '1'
ills though not daugerouely so. Mrs. grout ,,. 
e'iasi
kki. has ',germs", 'Rioted
lt,stoington waif forlegruplied intileisr.a....1 i.
-4.1441
Prof. Seobey 1.114 been very III for
several days.
Born to the wife of Mr. V% . A. hong,
rhureday, Aug V it, a Loy.
Miss Lucy Henry has been quite Act
fur solar dm but is Improvirig sow.
Mr. W. T Radford raised on WO items
of land 13,000 bushels of wheat. He will
not *ell at present
A large number of people from this
and adjoining counties left Thursday on
the 11111 Point excursion.
W. K. iicinevitt, a courdable of War-
ren couuty. brought Will Moore, art le-
ssor 'team, to the aeylves rotary.
Mr. W.11 Wood, of Evansville, his
been appointed amiiatairt engineer of this
division 'luring Mr. Felabil'a ah-etsce.
Messrs. Jaa.Kicketut sad Wm Delfill
brae purchased the grocery !Hoek of
Stith and Nolen and will cootime bus-
intim at the old stand.
Col. H. II. Short, who has been spend-
log the summer it. this city, was called
 
 by telegram Wesloraday
e.t.su sit of sickness'iii his
;ALE
.yule. 1)4)
!auks, etc.,
or goods
Goods
trade.
irticle
your
ots.
Pease furnish to. the names of your t
•int •Ilviontees. for One roloinin, awl thereb
y
roofer a favor that sr ilk he appreeiated
•.111•11:16 N AMA.," Willi..
tidied by I/ licitsitau et Son, St Louie
It. is a go in sod very catchy.
A telegram has been received from
I _ Jim Lover la solimeitiesst Daesea._
Mr.. I. Burnett Sippedidualt the week at Das-
Berri tiler*. of Pt maw. a, teas la the city
Friars)
Miss Mary Rogers 14 Oitrtritric several days at
Isswom.
Mies titular Johnson. of l'roftoe. s, est Friday
in the city.
Mow busy Henry hatt.neturnua fr.sof unty•
000 gitrillip
Moo Opal W.111. is . reinti e. 'ft Iiir
city lta, week.
Mu* taxi. Moore, ot Sewote at, sport Sri-
i• the city.
M t. 'forte. spent We.lseintay and Thurs-
day at Rein. lieu..
11•Onoloa Harrison has retuned from a • reit**
Suicide er Murder?
quite a sensation was created In Use
suburbs one day this week hy the report
that • man had eummitted suicide at Use
gas well. Many people we'd out, and
sure elloLlgli there leas found lianging
to the toputost et...is-piece of the tower,
full ntriety feet from earth, the body
Illb Meng gently to and fro In the breeze.
The crowd was awe stricken. "V% no Is
It?'' "What made him du it?" "Is he
dead?" "Did lie owls any gas suit-h?"
"Do you reckon It's osie of the defeated
candidate.?" "He mum have bet oh,
Wiley !" -"Probably he was blow', up
by the Oil 1111.1 gut Wing till the dow
ward trip :'  arid numerous other
quisetiori• and exclamatIon• were sowed
and uttered by the terrified and solemn
NUMBED LOCALS!
•••••••••••••••••••owy..„,,,,......,•••••••••••
I). J. Ballard,
looser & Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queenaware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
lutiblog crowd Au attempt wait made lug and guttering a
Loge:. mlows'uur Cu climb the Inner and specialty Call and ex-
cut hin dt own, but lin one could be pre- amine goods and prices. !
van ,,ed ,, to doss,. After many lansen-1 Mr. Thos. Heagertywk.. •21,1 expreer'o 
w
ns of regret, the in
CrelPI silently and solembly .cattereb, pleased to see'
each diaappeat log a different direction nis friends
through the dark and heavily shadowed
fts Use ftwaisis IV Mu _did Hoe &tad
or why it was done will probably never
be known. But there he bangs to- 'ivy.
the wind !solemnly whiotling through
his whiskers, a warning to all con-
template hanging themselves.
Larest-Devoninnalliiin haa now set
in hie hand ha- dropped off mid the
straw alai hich mutt have stuffed
I. ', iodide underdo' tent
mill ',ticking out tibiler his hat. Ilia
inw has fal mid the hada are car-
ry Ing ...hl. straw legs
Terrible Forest genie's.
Cough In the nsorning, hurried or
difficult breatisiiii, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened pulse,
chillinees In the ev-eing or sweats at
night, all or au,' of these things are the
firm stages of exiseituription. Acker',
P3.411iiii Cough ittnseely trill cure these
fearful symptom, snal Is sold under a
riosaire guarantee by. H. II. Garner.
•
Tire Indiana State Republican eon•
'motor'  Weeluse.4y was a stormy one.
The almost unan  iteritisueu( for
Porter in the morning was turned to
-blzuuttine and-iteuisiedidlou in the
afternoon when it wars announced that
he would not accept a sioulination tender
ally circuundenceo. His Willie was ti-
withdrawn,-end Congressman A.
kiltorey, of Eveneville, was 1.011.111111ted
On the flint I. .11.5.
PREFERRED LOCALS.• Ti..• weird fermata 'a motion asid
111,1.0111tell1111t) Ilmitler suggests. 
miniature stock fair that was to be held
The name 4,1 notch Drawee), tat Medi-
resievilir, tor .11"triet elector, vice n: .
_
th ceseed. The hustler Fay a-lir.
trenipary is an cameo!, etorpletst
speaker.
Kerr the (bleat of the cliti ie 51w 1
town climit on the collat.-Ili Alee ham been
tied sip. l'huredaj at 12 o'clock it gist
loose and at .e proceeded to strait,'
-to thing every Using that came II'
- limit it wan tavigirt Mitt ,Totratr
sojourn in the country
Mr. H. II. hi.Druid will leave next
week to make a circuit of the oeighbur-
ing fairs. Ile will advertise tile fall
MY King of our Driving Park Associa-
tion.
at Dunbar'. I aye, is lir. IA nen the pro-
isysor s met tie as:rause for the pyre!. there
a as 1st lenity piefietit to "second tlw 8.10-
thOn," en they gave It up in rlespalr.
Thursday night Mr. Jno. iskreett gave
a dente hi the young profile ill inning to
his gin its,. Males Mary and Ella I
van, of Clarliav ilk.. The affair wao very
nitwit enjoyed by the in attendance
who donned ;mill an early halt(
gent refrepinterits were Nerved.
were la the est, day, but it ass tt.o mauls fur her. 
t 01 'Tem Greer left Thursday ..... rib-
- 1ssir.tt. lary--n101V1tol  In Instill lin drillv4*-1' 
5
.els
Ales Rodgers, em 4 lay street
At,
a sold to
d Mr. M.
ises, who
pay two
is sale is
S H.
rn the
ILE"
ons.
isset Iltro.lskaa Deltrystalila. feelleauf Clarksville tried being good 04442 -SUM-
.-
Glen re pealed the Wise laws slid how the welt' Marslisi times. 
He ill probi-
ng... Burbridge and ilia,: daustiters are
10 the ray at the Iturtwalea Lout*. 
 
g,irl UAW alrt as high and :lune aa
Hr.. W. T. Radford 'and daughter Nu.. Mary, 
'touch etriped liner as she plemeo,
or,- onending the week Llarket stir
A A Wintree, • prominent !•••tililt farmer of „
--
.14nurftt 1,44-44a4*-0,poms-rimr-s.lay_te.thocity,
lily I-. it.ltdined fit this -gritirg
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first lass cult Of clothes
10 50
GORMAN'S
for emit fits, line trimmings and well
made clotiono; tor closure bir eurparseed
fly% licre. A cli.dce mock of foreign
awl .1*.ftwst esesitiogs wed teeseseeetteg
it.tret from end prime- -resentretrio; -
dors atrictly drat-clam tailoring and the
1; to rr I. eminentlyii trill fur the duties
'Pi iii...usitim ben `11Notriteill sit h
prudence and t-utsrage.
treet-one and half atory brick-
'There is tits fir G. W. Long'• aid
homonymh on street, all enor-
Indio tree which is 31.0 feet high, about
f+ feet around the trunk and its large
ileibte rover *bout 54 feet of ground. -it
I ,• If 1
Foe Sal tc-Ms re Selklir4 Atli I 1611111•11rii
six rooms slid kitchen and two set yaea's
ars Yana Wratiorti left Thursday nioriting
here the waitat math., not. sets- weal chit. t 8.-large garden, sta-
blv and stable lot. One-third cash, hal.
Mrs. Sir. Prince sad daughter. Moo. Nellie, of
nee keg time. E. G. Sinews. Jae.it.anatio. Tenn ,arc %noting at Dr oaroar's. a
- Rums Remit- litsetteld awl-kw stiefit- ithaf-Daw
nsit ltazue.s are opentlins_tbe week atJiSwsos.
Mrs. Tioudloy has returned from a 1.rotracta.1
i`n to relatives and friends in t. hattanooga.
Miss Swot, Garth ho hav heel+ gonna Nile's
'Mary Oreen, has returned to her itt.lne lo Tren •
IL-n.
W. T and T. I Wadlingtoe, two yowls
farmers, f Montgomery. street Friday Iii the
ell)
Ow enalrerro Inquirer: Mr- Morton Radford
glad Mrs, Radford left tor Hopi outfit la this af •
prronoa .n a visit.
Jas. Radford and Jno Terrill, tee seadisg
farmers of the Howell neighborhood, were is
ghe city Thunulay
Elkton Progret•: Musses Lola Turk and Neck
gleotar, of Lafayette, Ky., and naval-is tot, of
Illopktamille, a ho have been rattles hider W.
Mohloys' habe ristureett home.
'Mid. aj t tipper: Misses Dataig_Mel'onilis, of
_ttliroitidn county, sad Rom Crittowdos, of
ffraiikfort, two harming young ladies, are
11 dating the Muses elitism. near White Sulphur.
Henderson Gleaner: Mrs. P. It. Cann tig
ham, who has Leen the attest of the family of
judge, Winfree, at Hopkiesville., retUridd home
c-tortlay. bliss Winfree, of Illopkinvol e. re-
t ur Nell with her.
l'nsfs..I W. Rust awl J. O. rerrt I are 'd-
eriding the Blackford Atecesation at Hawes-
ville. Pleat Tuesday and Wefloesday Obey
se ill ea °overbore al dm meetly of the De-
e moo county asoociallion.
Paresis Crinalually Liable.
More than belt ot all deaths occur be-
fore six years ot age. As array of
innocent, lovely children flr• swept
--
peptileasly away each year. parents are
eriminally respotielble. fir this. The
-
death rate of children to England is tees
than half this. Ache's Namibia Baby
cure the mills. The mills would be of
-
Soother has does name to bring this,
great benefit to any town. It Mr. cite
about than aU causesOnillblUe... 
OU tensest IOW to he wittier
IS On Id like to make a proposition to the
II•
rumor. 'people of Hopkineville the Near KRA
to the catalogues; of the tail meeting.
Several promitient breeders have algid
fled their intention of entering for the
ya r huts purses. Event hi rig arellls
falfOrabitt to a very citet•reatul seeming
in ittober.
MFEIreen Wine of t'artiut .is for sale
by the following mervhanta is. Christian
County.
ti. it. Garner,
0, K. Gaither,
Hopper A Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Climes Coal Co, Mannington, Ry.
W. II. Nolen, bait...ridge, Ky.
W. ii. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
N. S. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Hopkineville, Ry.
d. • • •
G d I
Allen Weaver, seemed of assaulting
Mrs. Lelchtlekl iffiltatiay nielst while Ibe
guest of her huisharal, %NS riaigneil
befure Esq. Cox, of the Bainbridge pre-
einet, Friday, and at quitted of the
charge, the evidence not jteing atifficlent
to establish his guilt or even to hold biro
over Its *oak the stlian Of the elictilt
-Ute-- -resolereares-lsoditer- -with
the particulars of the ;alleged crime.
Mr. Joutea Cate owns anti operates a
onieli Mill at Itiimaey, this district,
and since lie has givers out the Informa-
tion that lie wished to ..... ve to a snore
suitable locNity nearly every paper ill
the district has called the attentivii of
the business men in Its section to the
isot, and advised that they work to Sto
offers! Its columns through which
Grange Hotel Opera& with Contorts.
• The Douglaes Orange has finis lied It.
-liantioonle hall at Douglass alat100. •11
-
amateur concert company trona New
l'iovidenott, Tenn., will give two enters
.talismenta In the hall next week for the
benefit of the grange.
Did lee ever.
W. H. Revels, 11-7117, of Baltimore,
Nd , says: 1 loser heel) in the practlee
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the eljtuil of liodgeo,
Sarsaparills. It has worked miracles I uhlt hileINE 
been letmdneed to the
here In coring Rheumatism and "(crania.
!lave almost come to the conclusion that
I cannot practice without it." Sold by
all drayslet 
_
Toes' Democrats to Ratify.
The youog Men's I lentocratic thiS, of
Bowling ()reels n RI have a big naive-
lion meeting August 23d-brass band
hour Louisville, parades, opeecheo, etc.
The Dudes Knew IL
Or If they don't they should know
that Ranger° Root Liniment cured Rig
fr Heed Is mules foe W. K. Hunt, of
Aileireville, Ey. J. B. Mallory, of
Port's Station, 'resin., cured hie hogs of
blind staggers with It. In fact tills
King of Liniments lo invaluable for man
end beast, mid no family should be with
yet it. Sohl by all druggists. 
so.
[ode
The entente inta-Twra-liqta tue
following incident of the Mr. Johneon
who recently died here: A gentleman
from eoutlierii Kentucky, whts spent
yesterday in Nashville, tells of a (let:12-
,411y peculiar incidoot that occurred
there last week. He says that on Tues-
day lle..foloason, an old gentleman liv-
ing In Butler county, tame to lisiosell-
vine en his way to Hopkinsville to get
married. He hail a check for some-
thing over $109 on an Evansville bank,
tell-
er of the Russellville hank and endorsed
by a friend, received Use money. He
went to ilopkinsvilie and wasmarried
wislow Wednesday. 'Thursday he
till wthi tee 11111ffire WV=
ow. Friday the check was returned un-
paid ter the Rimealivilie bank, and Gm
friend who endorsed it wee called on to
make it good. Me kicked, stating that
he thought Ise was only eiffulog it as a
whiles*, but it did not work, as the ski
getstlenieti sea demi and his heirs re-
issue' to pay the amount Si,. check called
for. 1 tivestigat Ion proved that Mr
Johnson, ho was • farmer in easy
clrytinists to ea, hail. with rural simplici-
ty, sold 'horse to a tramp and taken the
check lit pay. as the pedestrian told bum
he had plenty of money and was fully
walking for fun. It "meld appear that
the nisi man's heirs are not eo simple
not yet 5o honest as he.
-The secretary of the I/flying Park
Aosociation IP receit Ing flameout* lettere 1*-tit 
tire and 
 
h**
 lotus
from breeders and plot& Men its reeponse imgeat of 
apples It,
a"' a igeea
quantity.
llarksvIlle ites r.tt . • it. Emma
It he" r, who has he en a frequent and
always weleonie eisitor to our city,
where her beauty, Intelligence and
vivaeity made her a general favorite,
can married Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock at Richland, the h  of her
mother, neer Hopkinsville. to Mi. R. L.
Woolfolk, of Louisville.
•1
-Mr. W. T. Radford d Ids fine
farm on the Chirkevillo pile., known as
the Medley place, to Mr. Jeff Garrrtt
for $46 per acre. This in one of the
finest traria of tend in South Christian
and notwithstanding there were no im-
provementa on the place it was sold ex-
ceedingly e heap. Mr. Radford will
leave for the eels Monday. on a pro._
peeling tour.
The Clarksville Democrat say* that a
number of gentlemen met at the Cave
Tuesday to diet-use the advisability of
holding a reunion there this year. After
Meet's/deg the matter at length, it was
decided to postpone it indelhaltoly. It
was the Intention of the promoters to
hold the show the last of this month, but
as it woold be Inspoesible to properly
advertise it, the plan was abandoned.
We repeat the invitation to the people of
Clarksville and Montgomery county to
°Mae over and enjoy oar show.
Notice of the new Ilran of Nelson
Dabney, tobacco warehousemen and
grain dealers, appears in to-day's paper.
We remise 41' el to the ilsoughtfisi con-
Niderstiousu taming hitereeta of
this and id si g counties the above
-rney purpose,- ng v's.thi.ly
come' testy* business. Mr. M. H. Nel-
isms lilts been associated with the ware-
house business in this city for a long
inimber of years. Mr. Dabney, late of
the firm of irsbney & Bosh, shoe deaf-
ere, has been cinch,' identified with the
Int Alums iutereets of this city for 110 years.
There gentlemen are too well known for
their unquestioned integrity,--fitir deal-
ing anti good judgment, to require any
words of praise of us.
Wills bet- numerous mineral wells and
'visas, it lies always appeared strange
that Hopkinsville does not become one
of the greatest watering places in the
South. _11ffietr_liA31teater variety of
mineral water in Mid immediately
airound this city titan can be found
within the same radius anywhere in the
stage. Sulphur, blue Holt, t halebeate
and salt waters are all here at our very
doom and yet the people seem to think
it nothing unusual and make no effort
to advertise the taany advantages which
llophiii.; i I le pt'... as a itemiser re-
port Nature has done so much for
ilopkinsy ille as for any city le the South.
he only trocble Is, that the people of
llopkinaville have made ter efiort to
profit hy the !advantages which natnre
has given, in fact they seem to think
that nature does not need to be seconded
by Clear owe easesisee.
true counters are crowded with Her-
itable ill every line tee CASH and cream
picking uf a thousand panic stricken
concerns that place] their trust in long
time and large profits. Consult your
interest, 'sae your judgment anti invest
your hard earned dollar where it will
do the most good. We solicit compari-
son of Goods and Prieeo. We ask your
patronage on the true merit of the best
geode at the lowest prices.
WE UNDERSELL. BECAUSE WE UNDER err.
Remember our Stock of Millinery is
still full neverthelemi we isave hail such
large sales in this Departnient. ( oft is
riot the word with us now it is to be rid
of the good., and to be rid of them this
Season, we must have Br; room as Fall
goodie are expeeted daily.
' R. I Martin, our (prow milliner
still trims all the hats we sell free °Fall
coat to purch eeeee . Call early.
N. B. SHYER.
Notice,
Eve4,ybod
'That wants stometliing tine and nice in
the FURN ill. RE line. We diave just
RII1CIU V an some of the nicrot and thieet
Chamber Suits all Parlor Soils
that can be found in this part of Cie
STATE. All of our furniture Is alto-
gether NEIN DESIGNS. Remember
we iirsitorittie both Prices, runt Goode.
All grades of Coffin. and Caokets kept
constantly on hand and furnished slay
or night. Remember the name and
place. Tatoneem & McRavetains.b
No, 10 Main Street.
Limberger and Sweitrert;hene
at A iidernon & isle-'..
A RARE CHANCE.
BOUND TO SILL BY BIPT. lit.
Mad. D. .I114`0ba offers for aale at • bar-
gain her whole stock of Millinery anti •
well established business. The roods
are the Attest ever brought to Hopkins-
Mile. Good reason for Wiling Don't
miss this golden opportunity. Willing
to exchange for land or real estate.
MAD. D. JACOBS.
N. le
-Also * fine *even octave piano,
a fine parlor suit of furniture, bandana*
scrozillobew comes, plate OM 111111111111,
11110D111111, 4C,
mon' WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN rou CAN SAVE IT. 
1,000 Peet
be
old
Of floor space covered
with choice bargains
and they must be dis-
posed of before stock
taking begins.
Dassoll Co.
•'Wr4.4.1:cFS I &Wel firkTS.
is eke mod effector amnia
•, tow
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
end • IV IT, 'II I' e 4 11 '13 CO",
Ti,.': Of
EP. r &
—
Mane( ent-• Cs.
CALIFORNII -1413-4,-..XP CO.
crmierste, cat.- mtote:AL re.
rice yete I. V.
br Si drwelita
c li to
patnritille him.
Ti GORMAN,
"THE TAILOR,"
Andrew Hall,
InerieffilPHIVILLM, & if a_
--ise•;er in—.-
Graoite 2od Moble !noun!
Best Material & Workmanship
BOTTOM FIGURES."
WANTED!
101, barrel.. corn and 10,01.10 pounds
haled clover hay. 
AN liAltsuA A TATIL
A Desperato Act,
At least so it appeared,
but whether this term
is correctly applied or
not, we have done some-
thing that required
Great Nerve.
Otu stock of Wash
Fabrics is fast di
ishing and in order to
ar -out-
DROPPED
Our prices 60 per cent.
at one fell swoop. We
looked upon it as neces- All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days.
No. 11 Seventh Street.
sary and we did it with- in the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for
out hesitation We 
goods.
I have
KERET
BREAK THESE KNOTS!
YOU OTHER FELLOWS
We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
tie our trade to our store If you want to try,
go ahead, for /
HERE THEY ARE:
We will NINZIPT be undersold.
We will DirCO'rjr brook competition
We will NriCIOT sell poor goods
We will 1\7420•X` make high prices.
We will NTcria make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for aIlci, Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them. It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These nots hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
-IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET
A. C. SHYER & CODS
Great Clearance Sale!
ir entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of )tens' and
Boys' Clothing, Hats Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. ete.,istc.
 
,
OS toss-Thrown to-The Wind. 
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ 6 00, suits wort.h $ 7 00,8 00 aid 9 00.
7 50, , 10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
tt 10 00, 13 50,15 00 and 16 50.
12 60 it 17 60, 18 00 and 18 50.
15 00, 20 00 22 50 and 25 00.
No house
first-class
Men's Pants, thousands of them, at 26 per cent. less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in priori from $2 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains that can
not and will not be equaled.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner..
CaldwellaRandle,. nt  
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware Chin, Gouts
CALT HOUSE,1%
LOUISVILLE. KY.
I "UTIM MIMI Mid Larsen Hotel In the city.
net.. $I. M) is 54.00 leer Day,
OtitteringasibidelVork.
A. BEECLT T'
TEM* sad Sandes Solis lo Mid 
Atwording to Resew . 
1.1,11515. Really bed aptly Dees. We anises oily parties le bee win make all kis&
eletvessised bee
711/.4401rnuirwillie. Illassistakze
University of Virginia.
—
1111111hetert by rams intreasoo
lloodon s.f slue is outgo* beams llewhev
lot, lest, there are 1. school* giving lantrair-
mos In Literature, Il.stenoe. Agriculture, Imp-
rtiarsaasy, Modieswe and Law, De-
partment. all 1.111oenughly equipped Lorattes
elevated and healthful rOf eatalogeo appty
lie C. X. I. KB /SLR. it.. D. Chairman of
Varsity 0. 1.141•11.101TY Or vs ,
1,PJAINUM 1 =1
TM It SlUT ebb iPPILO 1110011001. FOS
YOUNG LADIES ea ries *TAM 11160•
AP 010010,40• sea .T. PATTSIMBONAIK
THE IIRVER-C
SA ruaDAY. tAl an 11, Mil.
 
 en= - ••••
PIACI MO LOYt
Illealatheert. if Prom awl Lees were we.
Hew gale+ tombs., tress sae WOW
IligLegaiwer how.. would eaate in
lie dareamed cow 4112Cfeereelliree-
U Peace sod lose were one
ALI way. breath the (hang's, say,
Rhea Loves newer .k.o. IAD Peace ay.
*oda' the portal of the heart
Whoa young Love linotha.doth Pea...depa
rt-
beaeatis the cliaohlihg any?
Yet if we 'tem% the twain muse. Oboes&
-If OWN Pews or La. e nowt kite,
Mil we am ery, isoraw, cola • oth 
Pea,
Thos. otom hos returadgales"-
It 'twist lits male ws Meisel
Aima! not Ili LWestaba. "AdIzti;o6.
tin tits red roes Mem le
comer l'eaos to hoopoe levee beeset.
With maws white to crown Merest -
Not till Life rich.. -Adieu."
-Katharine P. Williams in Harper's weekly.
---
iota Was Thoroughly
taLes A good deal to disturb the
eqiuminoty .1 a thoroughly well ealereal
need. as the (Aloe ing incidetit
Watts:
Old Aunt Sally Pratt, all a I life a
resident ot a eertain N,•v. nil eil-
hire, was Ogle day sating at her favorite
nidow in an upper chmither et her
bailee. The afterreN-11 as warm Mt
Aunt Sally suddenly elropten asleep,
The window was open. anetatert mutates
later. the old lady Gal farivani, anti. tat
the harrow of several penmen who ShIlf
her. elle fell out of the window to the
ground below. When picked up she
gathertel lateen together in an amazingly
short time, glanced up at the window and
initteallnaly;
••Well. well; I've otos et-that
winder an' wondered how it'd feel to go
a tumblin' out it. and now I know.
NVell. well. well! Queer how things do
turn out sometimes."
The fact that she had turned herself
ont of the window gave her no concern,
although she narrowly escaped beina
and. -Detroit Free Pran.
lasetneh Plank as a Poe&
Tht• explanation once offered. that the
Moaaic prohibition of certain animate,
fisslao of nainsie• Tried
Team mat. when Thomas A.
 Edison
wilt a telteraph operates in 
the Mice
cl the olel Franklin ennips
ay, an Wall
street, . or ,
ally getting himself into troubl
e by
testing electrical pranks on but
operatant. e
those day were placed on shelf 
like
desks rany,-ed akar.; the walls t...f 
Ile] op-
eratiug room, and talisona place 
was in
a comer of the :stout fete he 
concocted
all hai irivementfar  .".11.-/j Wer44141•44. 
to everv one and everything ulaont 
MM.
The CA.* ettaneta the reudezvour fur
all the cocknewhes in the lower p
art of
the city, and Edison hu on a novel 
plan
t e exterminate tlean one by 
one. lie
haat, up .1 
• I.
then c.itchltrig one at' the intiaants Pu
t it to
in the bleat and pithiless (midis
eol.re•t I,. Conauudtere Gerry. 
One
e
eaer the inas %tent spar -
of (-xi:Active tinallN Eta** laaante
know.' to the Franalin boys as -Cock-
3each Tom"
In the Chalk ream was a large 
tank
eent•rally ailed a ith ice water, 'aside
which hula; a tin dipper on a nail in 
the
wall. Edisoit connecter/this nail with a
wire at the other end ef which were 190
sear of anther tottery. strong thoug
h to
male. one think he irol liven strtsikli-3alie
pa.klle wheel of a Fall river steamer.
'1' uturt 
" he
placest a nign below the dipper requeet-
ing all to -*pestle return tbis dipper."
Iles requeet was heeded. The dipper
teas never taken down, hut Mc re were a
dozen or more ann. tee 4 I
tMlee tn hats than on Iteeir.
1 All thie time the nerh
fal inrentor
an. working on the atautruplex telagraph
eaterue which he afterward perfected,
ana which is now the principal system 113
Use by the Wenteru 'anion compa
ny.-•
New York Telegram.
1 
locZars init t no IOU t r. to, es \es •
.. Irrovedlear Het the Needy. 
' e loch fill Mena detain-II fly en WI.. in atta they may i
nake their ditintelt Walla
. 
-the-idinre--„(--4.kal,.....46..,. ..,•11.1w nit ;11Nit11, .- la. litill ea it pk•ases tlwui. but
 there ie
stasstantial 'triage, iireni the Bluffs li
naguie a stout gine trunk. uri-t dilute ute°14iltlitarel-i-nr-un-I-rosifilatembrred: liawnttv. kmap
hseruseiM rdas: ",Ewing eiCW,Eitt by sett oo 1...tel :AP race or 
the (milt.
tie-re is a charming soul extenek.1 iew. 
tear of :t foot mei a half. cointaately in,la 
or natharate ay" her victims
Ili the eve, iweenty mane act ay. the 
final with tang, tortuous channel. vary. was titeloruble• us death. Priiice Vcrit-
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°Caw in court. One night, glittering
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Wit* travelitite in-Alatan-l•+
eater Tnary-e7 a Collector.
A nian its Denver. Colo_ named Lyon,
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Times.
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epee:mei route north front Innis/ma
rannetine,a, during the lanieat day is
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the tang hills. urging along the leases,
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"lake 141" 4 iniernnrilie deilentrY, arid %%ilia ne-c'euplisheft vixen t
hree:1-7p!
I • . ..•
formidable ament, the driv. r ealuntecred
correspondence. '111i. collection ten- a piece of valuable information.
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..fulks generally swear here," said he.
1.°Iiand, Germany and other Eur(Iiean Int makes the hurses go better."
eountrites, beeides America and Canada. No (Joule; but we catild noNer taink
Some are in ehape like above's, others re- 
of - The aery thing! nee the names
_bramble a aectean of stove pipe. and othere
Are delsrate and diunuutive.-Scientilic ..
of Scotch song.. We etarted up the hill.
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‘-on1Panion•
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mr Use.
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n.::ktaleltl, Mama are meet intereetiter yarning -antrpemes anti for entail trauma
neatens, peeving the fart thefere ain .•ratts. eaveloue when the en-
Lacteal) that the lia.ehes have a tante .us can jte: be entwined i..tu is an
"tan.' mat& in. being t wateel late a rope ativeritreioa or
al tartlet:-
. r ribbon during it: progress t..tle. earth. , ay to the raapient a hen he att. tupt, to
cased effect* in the pr•turea are alder teetri lira le,ter to its envelope, arid tufa
• ery fine.-nenton Pat. ',reek earn th whole edge. - llorsio
anal llie NVaana
How Wordsworth l'ompotied. - 
IVOrdinvOrth mainly computed his .4,1&
prelim durieg his rural ramblea It was , It rron'i. be t. n hence wLen all
ansaaasAntisual enamellist:ince far him to beading* aipel aac lean ia the winter
write with a slain perieG ea ruttuAlil tracevaied- mannaater thatueli -they
pima of stone his newly made : • ....413 pires. Cron be ertnitaaily
Uvula Journal. it shouhl Le no altat trick te. send
:sewn tlie temperature of a ball, eiptra
-Ilieodlosa" toed "Denemer." house or room.-betrott Free Prem.
1•11oudlum'a rescues; from the ta•rman 
--ens e
hudatier, meaning a hater or rater; SI111.011's I 01:5111 end Consimip-
"ferlinaer- butniuk,r, ...el 'sire ha sOld ily Am • guarantee.
a 'rued el ehmiter Instiort. ' I t cult'. 4 .0110 ttttt n. Garner,
The Monks el Clisieteriew
.A irresp sitlent gives a oh olof ac
count of a cc haat la jiat Intl
t. abe monastery of tine:rand Chartreuse.
- anal two companions eare gros•tool
h dantirunzel,ileiZic,
er
tien. flarriroWolurt expect 'lunar-ear
et Deesseratie widens to oho* conclus-
ively during the lax t toter menials* that
[ wallet-Lahti
_ 
tinter,
...zee awl 'tour wine. After thair ' (Ilk( in /rive MI 11 -Itre-rni.Xeen4
.
y.runat•v they nut unnaturally retire.' father is simply fiendieli.
entnewhat early to lad, iwre it a tee le.
premmed they enjoyed a find /deep: hut
if their expectations were that this sleep
was to le of long duration tiny were dea
appointee". Just at midnight the unfor-
tunate travelers were compelled. nolent ea
NOlirettlei, gee oat of' their clamp ...beets
in tinier to attend the midnight fume. at
which the military illtintinanon war the
tiny lamp carried by earls monk The
neat trying part of tbc e hole experience
teems to hare heen the dreary three
iseties' performance fidirneed and
which sissy be waltzed by the fact that
every visitor Was nonmelled to listen
frani midnight nntil :1 next morning to a
litan,v fuel Hangs. As if t•i erowu the
ntieerr el tire Meth the next slay proved
Art, del?, rhea *reit coffee was
eenievi to the tearer'. tt le. lind f.ir to --
mat dry bread and a tiny give of eliar•
tamer. - Vanity Fair.
'rHA'r HACKING COUGH eels he
so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarailtee it. II. B. Garner.
•
Aa we understand It, the Heu. Beets-
min Harriette' was rominated in (*der to
earry New York, New Jersey and rut,-
n volcut. am/ the other 'glow was note-
ag carry Ludlam'. fluter ste
curious times we the in
-- 
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Better Then lieloide.
Prof-row Arena, says: "ATI
curabl• dyspeptic le justified le commit-
ting suicide." We will rleartistee to nap
, any within throe usowths by
A lien's Dyrpepala Tableur
III. B. Garner.
l
A- st. t areal arriatel-. plan, are. ateattni_sa 
/Lena itst•If lee fropi tile 1111.tnii, hut
eat to Its a limo •aetteiletus cities 011ee 
• to 'kite
6 I 11 i 4 :1 s•ndri • of thtt f.ag1•1:1 o !lore my  ruins nark the soca. le  1 1 1
a a, r; i ;an, Fru;lit, .4• ta aaTini 
tila iNtl las ent
have: Flinn  itt aam at itelatru••tiltie re- - at-au:atoll 
Let weciai :t --t ital -nee
mane, to Ai._  w•Int‘Ilittltt4-}-f- 
• ,,f the
Y_-_,.,0___Hod.4.44,4),,44,4_4.414-  bat, 11.1•Liky,S•All fle
Lilt IllWalS net Mat his lino .-f
Lodi] put. day suelelealv he tenant thp see
breeze Kahl. alai Ms 14114111 (opt wido
guide lands on the Atlantic. wa-
le:Ltd. - Troia:al .tfrica.
Methods of It/Musing 1141.111.
Now, it may be a surprise to the unt•n-
lightens! to leans nett proltably no ex-
pl.irer in forting ilia parenne through
.kfrica luis t•tt.r, for more than a few
aays at time, been off some beaten
track. Innately no country in the
i_2.teL;41,11,s(1-ir ilized uncivilized, is letter
with.panialhan this unmapped
eoulany. Every villaips is connected
with come other village., eveay tribe with
the next tribe. every mate stab its neigh-
lea, and, therefore. with all the tese
The explorer's Witness is simply to whet
from thie tietwark tranks, keep a gen,
non %nil hold on his wily. lea
him begin et Zanzilvir, plaid hie foot Olt
a entire fesettutii, and act bis face to-
Strigen-yvka. -In-eight mantle' be 
will he tiara lie has aituply to perm.-
-WINN
From village to village he will be
handed e'n, zigzaggieg it way be tomes
Dew's. to Live tho impasetalile IKLITIersof
nature, I/II tile lama perils of hubtile
tribes, hilt never taking loathe Woods,
net-crag-ceded selely la the etare. nevee,
in feet, leaving a ',can't track allalum-
dreits end Frundrtvla of Mile:. s/-e he-Tweetv-
hie, auel the sea. and las intentatnebilli
footieth ends with a raulOc on the sh0FOI
of Tanganyika. Crnaing the lake, Ian+
ing near emit. mita.. he picks up
the thread teice more. Again he plod*
INDrVIDDALITY.
Thla la oar own *peel& virtue. Our
reuirely poeseestes only what We ell111111
for it, but that le
even tbe skeptical.
Pare Blood is ef Priceless Palos.
The Bleed Litliel 0/.• A1414414, (it/
MT" Dam" Sta-1 li•ve tor anisette*
past lie. I it it B." se puriller of the
wee soot ie bro.' up the •yourui getter-
ally, until ttoloa•tleir It atilt out reception
the Mena a-1.0aq ot the kind le Ille
faience-tan Yours with beat wisher.,
Annie. ti
Editor Northern Society.
Iteravie, A EA., July 4, le43.
B. D Co , tie :
-Criters -1 violet rev enough tn prelate
• yeur Biter' l'arillar. Iniesity•tive
dollars per bottle would be a fonsil prior
tor it tampered 1.411 Plea thil me end lo
so olsort a thew I was onvertel with
sores all over my body foul •iiii I
took maces ot so-cittied Mem. peridere
sod 000 e nue ant goed-in fact 1 teas
deny griming room.. I tonight a bottle
or It. B. B. mid tete' .. I hod used the
drat Willie I kisew I lisel got hula oi the
right medicine. and *tier fatties 'our or
live bxivies I was a well B. B.
Me Years Suffering From Oatirrh
Re:ieved
aLtilleil•, Nley ati,
I have been a sufferer from Catarrh
for hinr ewes, I hey. 444041 several Alt-
l'erent uredielifes thie priqiored ts. eery it,
hut waver Mena any relief until I used
Botanic Bined Hahn (B. B. ) Sluee
owing that I leave experieneed great re-
lief. and believe I will perfeet a perma-
nent eUfe. J. ta rearm.
Special Notice.
All who desire full information about
the este* gull cure of Blood Polootes,
aerofoils Ind /*anaemia Swellings, til-
t/ern eloreajtheutustlain. Kidney cons.
plaits's, Catarrh, eic.. ssaii revere hy
free, a copy of -our 32 page Illustrated
Book of Wonders. tilted with the moat
wootterful and startling woof ever be-
fore known. Aflame',
BLOOD B•ia Atlanta, la.
• • •
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' Prof•-a-.4. Iruniti Kirk woxl points out
ilrowth of the Rrule. In C tot eu of the twoety known comets
To, lainiatt bruin r•acie a in gr. ••!. tr.! ea a, it pyrite' have disappeared, either
weialit, Letweeir the aged of I t and 2,0 la l latkicia alto fragments, like !Alan
i.i aeli FA-Vill: after that it grans' 1.....l .. I. 4T by the transformation of the
- • tu; •s Lewin machine of tower
Ulu) hat o _only raitealrattle %land '
animates ot la .:10 r, a-unlit-a the a%
ItientA ft Wm Otir. thLstrti The.
Hellenic ;eel Lititt raw.* 1.os.. figest.,1 . I
away. hut Japan ',till e. 14. 11ir ,
as-sumac chanee and wait •4 is Int 1..;.,te 1
(-ternary.
In j arbeyilia etettie sine
with many peculiaritie s rawly-Ma L'AV
LICUIY oppasete to ttar own eon .. at. .
many oa theira - At iliteterat-nat et - •
Lenses are alact a la stalls te item i
bead. ta the teaarigeway. mei t ir tails
'NOV 111 1 1301 ,,t their nada liatatel 4_1
iron ahoet, the Japaeate nay is sani
ter. draw it•t• pat/ e t•a..0.1 411,1,..4.;
1"114-4-1--t 
4.14 [
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1..'....4lI1.11.':-.'r./... 11.e its eharp loot
..,ta-, ita , an- . -4 srtt etena taeseitia throuali
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sill. , {11 •,,t, t I 11. •
.1 itt, ..•-•...-. , •- : .4.: O.:. 3 a J.:1%...4( it'll;:all.
::! a .- 1:-[. ,Ily 1.44! 4 .'..., f•ot I., a ) ard
• .. h. • ..•, .! t, • .•. lit ,..; ..il illt1 livr11,111 .1
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.:s• : .I. . it.- .1-e id tie, 5....littelf. 1.1
: it 5 1 ...I s• I:4 IA, ;,-...itat,ry tulle.,
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[- .•;.--4,4[.; [ , [I , 11.41 1144 • .11114 /at.
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.444 is., .,• raell tv ill'""' 3 a .1 ' .• rv-
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i ,•.I. bii,, IlyW 1.414.
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-, .... ; 1,,.. n ., ti la means of it,.
h, :, 4. .1114.iiitiin 1.; their heads, liana
e with th• 41- 14-441 ..111,1 hore inwardly un-
i! ......:, i'4,.._ 1......1 ross. e...4. ,aitode. Thee
:, I..-.• :, iheititels• t 1,, the; oirnlie:.
1;.••41 e.tili ts,s very alae. pet as ;iciest'
wiilAres_ .. ' • ,..,:1 _Lie r  joi;etlit'r loy
.
14- •
.A. r llo• ..f a I iass t amp,
f ,re ,..1 h- aillt,
! [4, ill la.• a • . lane mei
a nese 'neat %vie n they viler.
nine ietck war.] "lit
;time teartia.4
.1 leo on a rich pine len than a
attal lateen:1i the eye yl
:")4. 1•[.1!• til4)140[41..frutuerat.
• netneetinalavielaa fie -wish: II - P'44eivf oul..t. 4 , tia esilewsee
 et lop°11.-ea LW
intellig,'Kee is rapidly intaciaing froul the i-aso of Lcat•ll'ol comet. Ile bad
2[5 to GU years af age. the brain .: kiiiete- aii..ely rhos reagens far thinking that
..,Iiing. The time that a lean kllett V 0%0 of Doi 'holt peritsi corunts Were
Wm& ll, tram au lobe; but_tinnatis. la ani . eater tads d 1 a e. n from their orbits hy
isernatieratranseheriliewinatny latieeen . ,1441.4ier'w ;au:action, end lie now nd-
7 arid II, the age %%bell he I ItoUglle hoc t armrS t t biotite tending iat 11110W that
knew the meet. - (kale Journal of i eh.. rem e twenty were originally email
itaaltia . rani:tete., - Atiirosaw Traveler.
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-se. • 411.-- --
1 -.....ss--
....mill. •
tHOUla (VIII It 4 l'1N4 Cs 11.611 and : sf.Elt.1•1,Este bitiliTn. maile weer-
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Brotichitis immediately relieved by 6t,le by alai taantaa 
ta„,itti. manias
Shiloh's Cure. 1 Cure Is the remedy for you.
Ever sloes Senator Annum withdrew
from theconteet In Chicago. ttrr itensi-
ble people of Iowa have otemped talking
politiee and gone to talking about Lbe
Cern CrOp.
•
----1111T1.01113 V ITALIZZAltrwilat riTTT
need for Constipation, Loa+ el Appe-
tite, Merin** and all "tympana.' ol
Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 vents lwr
bottle. Harry 11. Miner.
Nervous paseenger • on eouthern rail-
road ,-“Conductor, why are we run-
ning at ouch a frightful rate of 'Treat"
 lector reassurisigly a
rotten britige, madam, Milt a mile ahead
steel we Waist III get Otrer it VW Ith ne little
strain se possible." -bite
I Told toe as.
Mr. K. A indensi. et Breen, i'hillips
Go., barites/Ile. 'Tree • : I was
'filleted with Pare ter Largay years,
and I tried  remedy onion' me;
meal the Ethiopian I'lle Glut-
inent. It gave We IiIstalit relief, Wu,
has effectel a penman •nt cure." bola by
all druggist.
II. R. tanner.
--ma- • moo-
1 A New .1--r-s-'y mai was•bitten by
• rattle-reake a week ago and Iles been
very drunk anti very happy ever teince.
rite doctor, give him a i Wel •
citizens etermiatis that r
ellsguethigly starer this epilog.
CATAltaill I I RED,' health and
Garet breath secured, by whites Ca-
tania Remedy. Price 1.0 mute, Alissal
it jft•tor tree. If. B. Garner.
• eme--
"What !" ezeleitissel the alderman to
the nisei with the ' boodle," do you Im•
agine, sir, that I would accept a bribe?
Why. eir, a low. miserable *minaret at-
tempts.' to bs lbe weenie before. Do you
know that wretch'e fate? Well, lie"-
Mei the alderman's' vole, mink to a ter-
rifying whi•per--he got etionnouellf
ricii-•'
As taw tecend Mei in the dance ehe
fancied that his ey ea teatined her gram
figure a nii enve•rt amusement. After
the quadrille slw beano, eel to him, and,
Willi o made, halinled him her ant melt
Venakreaticaus.13114441 ill have II* repo-
atatiem-e4 laeLing a 3441.1 end wiry_peoplo
het onntem %%timers  jat_iiialth.illso hind
just n•tw niare. Willie,. as to melee!
tektite air fleas than .4 'tutting-It
• amine-tan apeseistina. weimaple
wit., twat went. n for superthions av gar-
are.% ing all the • Tian
nett,- seem to lack valeta:, anti of* or
• 
,
t
r a larva .4 let-tirs.
.1e/ v..111P/Cif to leer Ilettre, you Mu
it t  I tit tiort.•
NEYER fAlLS TO cURE
5 eRAWs 01.1 RrittiMispt/4. oiSEA5E% of
• hi mko 10 AST •
MAI CAN BE REAthEo By AN
tOR14;1/414'1.iaCT•t"ii(gtoS
So cLitTi ArprTIBorriE
Er1110PIAti PILE
ueTPOIKTMEgr
ClifLlist119.13 OF MI5
110 ea .10116111.1,5ti
1.5"riltI or
Vie4W B LO on
yitori A.14
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IS THE. OHLY 11011.118LE (LIFtE.
tArti TOR AIL 1 /1 D5 Of SIM/Walk
SOLD tVERYWH E Re_ -to,DE.By, R!). ilEti
RAO "
IBM ETOLINT SOCIETIES.
timtaiseivu in Lopes. No. ST, • . • •• 111 •
Itoppar,
Wert Meets at a moat* Nall, ar.i seen
Tlempeo. Mona, gni llooday aught no sa.re
011.111INT•L CH APTItit 50. la , 4. •. M.
'Mumma,. Modinaa, II Y
411.11:11.0d4./alliCealir 4.""""0111111:41 41 11111,:u11.044.:
lir. . theitrich, S. L.
dots tth Howley in arts mouth at Haman
Hall
113:3TAL A SCA wcat. ffrirltr•ettLtdkvtotta
No tat
/es. I. Lao.taa, /seat.
lgot ith Thurvdey• eacre rusts. al
I. Leese' elem.
IIOAT011 COUNCIL 11110.11L Hs In It • I. tt I I, • 
0
Li11011169. Gavel t..,uarei..,
'deem at o. o. 11. lk_ sod M. blowia)
est* atealb.
CHalaTI all 1.441.14sIL, 140. as, . or IC
IL M. Amteroun, Dictator.
Mesta let au4 Ird Tuerda) in rasa mouth al
N.M. A solersou ,s Hall.
NO. kr I. Or P.
A. 111 Clark, C.C.
Ledge meets Meet sad 6-911Wwri-92-Wa se.
ery mama at nowevi Ilan.
111400WHILNT RANK, COP r.
I K. Dart& Pres%
Meets 4.1 Monday la every mem& hs 11
Aaderoon's
Tti Or TH OOLDItal Catibe.
It. It. Nailer, N.C.
It A It, e• K of
Meets the 1st sad ad I runty* la meh nasal
•XCIRNT OROS It 0 UNITID woatisiets.
w. Li. Lee, M. W.
weeting,121 and 4th Tuesdays at lie- A bandatome Stem -w ikon org gold watch.
tesay.leatallidN'seBas• tor la
ity, er gentleman, odd moot war  -
r raided-by -11.651Lrealk • co., . 40 to
I ton of pure raw hose wheat fertiliser.
Bore,. Shur brazil,. Gobi by J. ilt Groea •
Ce . . . . 45 Or
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TA-KE-PLAGE-
Das Sot two-beese soma wict
masiateeteeet sad seasasteed
class by 43. W. Ducker, Meginamtlia,
Ity vase . Ono ei
'A Ise breerh -loader Mcot-pam eider la*
Oar I men.. rivt Drawer lawny Mao
ger netting Ma, hior. ith all attach- m
Meals
60 te
RIVER LUDO& NO. 66. I. 0 0. r.
A.74. Caldwell. N. U.
Mesta every Vr:•layingbt at I. 0. 0. P. luau.
ICS( AlirM1011.110.111, I. 0. 0.
IP liendorliali, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st tool ad Thursday nights all.
0. t• Dalt
kivirats Hum usu..
John HoOptia.r. c.
fleets sts isteesday la met month at Joan
-.epos
FLOI1X20. LOMA, NO /I. DAUOIITICItg
OV
Meets set ileeaso ;teat at o 0. Hall
COVAISB LOISGICS.
WIWI( BREIIIVOILIKT SOCIETT.
Marta 1st and sit itoinlay eveates la ere
street. seeemetet weer ked rerailln-
smooth. f %o'clock, at t tr ledge recei;I:sito
er's butlifiag. R. McNeW, -AMC, -
Der, Sec', .
noncoms Lupus. fiti. 44, (I, It. r.
Heels lot sad Ltd Tuesday night/lin earter.
Han. Court *trivet. 11. W. COM' W• L. 8
Buckner. lit:cretin.
HUSAD0144 TIINDLR, No. s. ur Ir.
Meets 2.1 and Turelays in each mouth it.
Li. R. F. Hall Postell's Idlest ourt street
Augusta Rowe,. W. C. •ITIO hanks l'
kens Lasky, heannary
One ° * tiorwhig Mactline, Mint
sass, (our draw we. all attachment.,
mold end entertained by C X. %est,
klaavIlle. XI, value 
Alt elegem& eat wrinraiture, bedstead.
barellta Mel irmah-stasol.e.id bs T
See • McReynolds, Hopkins,' le, • ad on
eah. t too at their at.,re, value
A "Gale sprier Tooth Ilu ly Harrow and
Ostia alert" the loot ouroblited lanidement
ma. value tis
Twenty premiums, mai lieu worth of
elites or glees . re . .
Tairly polo moo, each ope year's sub
/vivo, 1.1 Die VI real). hew Ira
A aret-rlaea, standard silver watch.
eeetta weed, for goetk•inan, sulst and ears
none! by L. ts  nehat, Melamine.
Tern., ue
Tweuty her Houma. each vat inunth's
antneriptiva to the Trt.weellif Nr* Era le 00
le ta
l•
A good leanly eseitiag stove. wait had
set or vesseat, real ur •aood, vents
Colt of Clothes
line Lovell Wsaliitog Maelitailis
h awl wring. r, alba • . .
A row, of itawl. moxany o ce: • owe.
new Atlas of the IA orld. *lead at li Ell
le
le PO
SO tel
IS to
V e hrendoies,e4cli a 14..‘.:40, degas{
lf-litt
11.0 11111101Irt loam W ash tag Iiitehtatt,
value.
A large coinIelowl COITee awl spice will.
for fated) tow . • is
HOPRINIIVILLIt LODOR NO. lelik O. V.
or 0. k.
Meet. Su I and tab lioaday stelae at
and overamter's Ha Wats Wrest. I Warier
Jesup N. 0; tiray, V. 44; Z. W . tilaaa
P.8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIX 1A/Dtil• NO. 1Wf, 0. N. 0
tali F.
,
yodi May Lit.1 It a intik Mt to Millie
.,411 t.4 three ii-wies alien
ti..• leameat fauly tattler way. If you
IQ WC:Atari' )../tImelf in such
faela th. portoti tilltalrled.
11,1I/ttlati ul Months atter km
it at itionytiles '011 luny unler pArn t4
• 31.4 t., A-tii.• oti 1.1c.to ithotit,
• itcv rms. ittlffortril tate 41 01441r
I: trlifIlt lea hi. a mane difficult 'Int-
el, leen nr., I,' rinklea, ve tech
le an. ate av s f..II..w any suceerisful. at-
1:11:1- Y...11,:z. .1 theta woman thin. -
111‘1•417./ I
T.4,e41“•••• al the dalliamaa.
The 11...thant.se are widd tO have beep
mettle-4 eatlaner tarati. thcatatotal•
Litten e tatiatal' In4 about 40,000
Iteit they aro it hatletn, igalaltatt
I .t. t Initi ample exiatence is the
itaerateat. thit ltiont part
th_e_Lapgunge curious mixture. of the
4 1-;ecinlw-• - Spio4-41- end atianau tongues.
Nava.. nal...ring. inking. (-meat gethia-
ina. fruit panties anal %crocking crunsti-
ttee atom nil tile haat d•tne-.- The
111;.$1141•N ...Want/ trh these wt takers,
it. a: ly all g...1 natural souls. who re-
gent t tort thing cast upon the shores,
ever% v. -al that giamels upon the dan-
gereeneartanatnantlevery craft
that I ill I.Vtal he bind tit on the rocks.
a• the sr n.4141111 gain. and receive all such
. teen voltage au if the blessing of
neaten seeetlite el it; titeptigli for that
tu.ittor s•nr own sanivertiment penults
finite as Nei a nate af tiringe sit Key
amid siletig the file: iezuelle off tier
c.'ae ri•ursia. 7
in St. lout. Itepublia.
 
 -
as le- ta rest or, Wrap.
In the riathaal librerY Poris thew
lie Moo-
For tame back, side or ebeet,-use
Porotte Piaster. l'rice 25 cents.
II. B. ()artier,
is a apanish globe 3a0 jears osi
which the Congo follows in a remarkable
manner the course pow given to that
liver t mato All the beet maps in
ilor-Isiral--.O.drazantury•showel the 1-'ner,o
as rising in the lake far inland, while in
this emitiny e first tried to Identify the
Congo with the Niger, and then for many
year', made it flow north. -Chicago
Ilerald.
04. 4aew York lawyer propounded •
9WSIL1011 wprdiP.
•••-••••11..
11,1, ylot: tit; FIVICII ebb DriPetk-
slit and Laver Complaint Y Shiloh's t'l-
•allyer Is guaranteed ta cure you.
II. B. Garner.
'rho couvention of Denocratle clubs at
Baltimore gave three cheers for Ise
chairman, Mr Winans, who was hailed
as the next governor of Wiseonsie. Tido
reendelj--wereLity-li:aude
JOT, In railing owt-theatar -
The Fleet Symptoms of Heath.
Tire.' feeling, (hill headache, pains in
vinous parte of the beefy, sinking at the
pit of the atom sch, lose of appetite,
fevarlelawee. pimples or Berell, ere all
positive residence of poisoned blued.
Me matter how if bream poisoned It
meat be putilled to avoid death. Aetna."
anglish Blood Hank has never failed to
remove PefOrU1011a or syphilitic poisons.
Sold ,t leder positive guerantee.
H. B. Garner.
It le true that St.I.oula Is the greatest
mule market In the world, but unless
Gen. Alger and Senator Sherman so-
cum each other wrongfully, Chicago, aa
a market for convention delegate!'
sten& without a rival In the universe.
e A 1.1e flit ItitataiGinT_
TIME TABLE
Ownitor & Niihville R R. Ct
litnnll Manna
loosest/utensils:co
l'AeLfes central ity
Armes at fonaritotte
Leaves it eteesiitilue
arrives at Adairville
Mail
1:40 to. tn. lo:oloi $1.
4 -IS p. li,a0 a. in,
6:161 p. en. 1:15 p
10.110 m
06,10 lo.
. 1 11.00a. tn.
1 p
KORTH Ha No
-Leattoe [dairying
Arrives at Russellville
ri • lit
1 3 es a .m
le 23 p m
WOO p. m
Lease.' Ramellville 7.04 a. 26 •. m
-.eaves Canna any 9 05 a. nt 1 au nt
%raves at Oweitsboro 10.41a. m. • u P. New Orleans,
T HASAIIAN, Gen. Baser, Louisville
I. H. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. Ky.
Akr kansas and
end Sid Wednesday nights of each
- 
a- llooth!altannal_of Mum beiLc_.,clar
price _
MI
00
- -Beim Library CrervWts   -ref
CHESAPEAKE,  CHIO 
Elegant Large Album . . . • SI
twwpreantorocear a wood portal knife
So ,en a
Soulhosteril111.Co.
A line list
A dee brute nailed of Lila
A goat wbee.ttaraow
4 ea
thi
3 be
30
A eat caret ng !teamed terk I 00
nue Southerh lam- toiroligh the TWo each a
VIRGINIAS
- 
-TO -
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
-
Direct Route
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Mt.. • PiTIOLT3.1111 Daft..• P4ONVIN
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